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5 ALBUQUEKQUE MOKNING JOURNlL7j
THIRTIETH YEAR, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1908. By Cwrrtsr, M
1
REPUBLICANS
ACCUSED OFBRYAN NOMINATED
cnone, and the selection of Mr. Kerr Is
ratified." Cheering and a few hisses
greeted the announcement.
To consume time awaiting the ap- -nriMMflNPR K RHRQ N
uummuiiLii iu uiiuulii
STANDARD BEARER
FIRST BALLOT
1,1
.i :
" V " "
slissiiliiiiiVaHP " HB xl
CONVENTION IN UPROAR AT
EVERY MENTION OF HIS NAME
Few Scattering Votes Registered For Johnson and
Gray; New York Votes
Under Unit Rule; Platform Goes Through
by Unanimous Vote
Struggle in Resolutions Committee.
BY THE MORNMNO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE.)
Fairview, Lincoln, July 1 0. The following statement was
made by W. J. Bryan when at 4:34 a. m. he received the an-
nouncement of his nomination as the candidate of the demo-
cratic party for president:
"The honor is the highest official position in the world,
andnoone occupying it can afford to have his views upon pub-
lic questions biased by personal ambition. Recognizing his re-
sponsibility to God and his obligation to his countrymen, he
should enter upon the discharge of his duties with singleness
of purpose. Believing that one can best do this when he is not
planning for a second term, I announce now, as I have on for-
mer occasions, that if elected, I shall not be a candidate for
'This is a nomination as purely from the people as can be
and if elected my obligation will be as purely to the people. I
LARGEN
Permanent Chairman Clayton
Charges Opponents With
Stealing Democratic Plat-
form Thunder.
rooseveltIrraigneo
as insolent dictator
President's Only Claim to litre
of Reformer Rests on Pol-
ices Filched. From Democ-
racy Says Orator,
I By Morning Jountil BoecMi Win.
Denver, July 8. Permanent Chair-
man Clayton this afternoon assumed
the duties of his office. The new pre-
siding officer was greeted with cheers,
long continued from floor to galleries.
When unlet had been restored Mr.
Clayton delivered his formal address
of acceptance as follows:
Mr. Chairman and Fellow Demo-
crats: Let me thank you for the
honor you have conferred upon me.
This Is u democratic year. Demo-
cratic ideas are now popular. Doc-
trines always taught by our party und
scoffed at by our opponents are now
urged as a gospel of their own. Meas-
ures und policies of democrulc origin
ure now pretendedly advocated by the
leaders of the republican parly. It
is no longer anarchiatlc to declare
private monoply to be Indefensible or
that the great transportation com-
panies should be regulated und con-
trolled by public law. Former ques-
tioning of the decision of a bare ma-jority of the supreme court In the In-
come tax case cannot now he heard,
because of the greater noise of the ve-
hement and embroidered denunciation
of Judges und Judicial acts ihut huve
shocked the country. A demand for
the revision of the tariff is no longer
a threat to destroy our industrial sys-
tem. Trusts ure rw to be tolerated
oven by the republican party. We
need not now enlarge on the list of
republican admission and promise
for election purpose only. The re-
publican party has made marked
progress In promises to the people and
much greater progress In aiding
selfish interests and special priv-
ileges. This party, guided by
expediency nnd anipai.-.n neces-
sity, would camp thl year on demo-
cratic ground. If it I apparent re-
cent progreas Is to continue It does
not require a very great sweep of tho
Imagination to see written Into a re-
publican platform four years hence
those Immortal words of Thomas Jef-
ferson. "Kqual rights to all. special
tlous claims, largely without founda-
tion, and largely exaggerated will not
suffice, l't honest Investigation re-
ven I the bad and defective Inws pass-
ed by that party: vicious policies
maintained; reforms rejected; the
promises broken; dissimulation prac-rece- nt
panic and it oonsequencea;
tlced; incompetency confessed by It
failure to meet urgent public need,
and exhibiting this Incompetency by
the appointment of. Junketing com-
mission for the alleged purpose of ad-
vising that party so long In control,
and of such boasted legislative wis-
dom what legislation is required by
the country. Against the republican
party, so degenerate and crafty, la a
capable, determined, honest democra-
cy. In sympathy with all Just pub-
lic demand, and confidently asking
In Its behalf the oandld public Judg-
ment. To that Judgment the lsue
must be committed, and we unhesitat-
ingly submit our cause to that fine and
true sense for the right that we knuw
distinguishes the American people.
My Policies..
Tn thl quadrennial contest Mr.
Hooseveit has Identified himself with
Mr. Taft. Mr. Taft ha Identified
himself with Mr. Roosevelt. The re-
publican party ha Inseparably tdentl
fled the two together. To praia on
you must prals the other; to crit-
icise one Is to criticise his pursuing
shadow. And so. T must say. If It
should appear to any one that In not-
ing and denouncing abuses nnd fnil- -
ures on the part of the "d- -
minlstratlon any license is aaawa, 1
urge the Impossibility of separating
the present occupant of the w,hlt
house from his own anointed one.
It has been mad evident In tho
pending campaign that the republi-
cans will seek to conjure erlth tho
nsme of Roosevelt and will rely upon
the president's policies as a prised as-
set. The president ha advertised
himself and his policies with a fre-
quency and ability that surpasses the
best efforts of the shrewdest presa
agent A distinguished republican, a
former cabinet officer, once publicly
proclaimed the president to be the
greatest exponent of the art of ad-
vertising the world ha known. Tho
country has been told ans not al-
lowed to forget that, in his opinion.
his energies have been devoted to tho
accomplishment of many high pur-
poses, and that his work I yet Incom-
plete It la so only bee ose hi under-
takings war too vt to be carried to
suecos during hi term of office.
"My poHclea" must continue. Ho the
champion of these would transfer
office and power to his favorite cab-
inet minister, and hi spegr la to havo
a fellow. The pretense I that the
fight must go on under 'he leader
designated by hint until the last fn
WLIAM JENNINGqT 572VAN
pearaiice of the resolutions committee
.i il 1. .,i-- , ., i i ii .. , t in ii i ii r.
of the delegations were called on for
speeches. This continued for some
time. Finally the galleries, with ft
profound ignorance of the manner in
which the convention should be man- -
aged, broke in with cries of "Vote,
vote."
When quiet was restored, the chair
recognised Representative Ollie James,
Of Kentucky, a member of the com-
mittee, which had been sent to ascer-
tain the probability of an early report
on resolution. Mr. James reported
that the committee would not be
ready to report before midnight. He
then made a motion that the rules be
suspended and the nominating
speeches for presidential candidates be
made, with the understanding, how-
ever, that no ballots should be taken
until after the resolutions were
The motion was carried and
the rules suspended and the chair de-
clared nominations to be in'order. The
secretary proceeded to call the roil of
states, Alaliamn yielding to Nebraska,
i. J. Dunn, of Nebraska, was recog-
nized, and with pleasing delivery
placed W. J. Hryan In nomination.
As Mr. Dunn proceeded almost
every allusion he made to the char-
acter of Mr. Hryan was enthuslastle-all- y
applauded, although he had not
yel mentioned the name of the Ne-
braskan. The plaudits, however, were
of a transient character until Mr.
Dunn declared that his candidate was.
the choice Of the militant democracy
of the country. The convention broke
In with wild cheers. The ever ready
Klags were loosened aloft and a wave
of applause went through the hall.
When the cheering was at its height a
white dove was let loose from the
gallery and flew across the convention
hall, while the delegates hailed it
with great enthusiasm and cheered as
long as it was in sight. Mr. Dunn
brought out the name of William Jen-
nings Bryan with intense dramatic
force, and the response from the great
throng was electric. The delegates
vprang up, the galleries followed suit,
muí the demonstration was under way
In a manner that for the time being,
at least, promised to rival yesterday's
exhibition.
A few moments after the cheering
began an immense oil painting of Mr.
Hryan was lowered from behind a
monster American shield which had
rtpoaad over the chairman's desk ever
since the convention began. The ap-
pearance of the picture raised the
pitch of the outburst to a veritable
pandemonium. It was not long then
before the scenes of yesterday's pro-
longed demonstration was renewed.
The delegates poured from the con
vention floor onto the already over
er( iwded stage, and the state standards
re grouped about the platformi;nllerles and delegates were on their
feet, waving the thousands of flag)
and cheering themselves hoarse. Many
of the New York delegates stood and
(Continued on ngc 2. column I.)
VOTE FOR PRESIDEN Í
State.
Alabama ....
Arkansas . . . .
California , . .
Colorado .
Connecticut .
Delaware . . .
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa .
Kansas
Kentucky . ...
Louisiana . . .
Maine
Maryland . . .
Massachusetts
Michigan . ..
Minnesota . . . 21!
Mississippi . .
Missouri . ...
Montana .
Nebraska ....
Nevada
New Hampshire
Now Jersey .... 24
New York 7 8
North Carolina . 14
North Dakota . ft
Ohio II
Oklahoma II
Oregon I
Pennsylvania . . 4 10
Rhode Island . . 6
South Carolina .1 II
South Dakota I
Tennessee 24
Texas , 36
Utah I
Vermont . 7
Virginia 24
Washington 10
West Virginia 14
Wisconsin 21
Wyoming I
Alaska I
Arizona I
District of Columbia. I
Hawaii ., A
New Mexico I
Porto Rico
FULL TEXTOFPLA TFORMi
Solidly For Nebraskan
After Protracted
because it came not from one
from the rank and Tile, acting
by L O. Dunn, of Nebraska, a youthful
orator of fire and eloquence, whose
closing phrase stirred the vast assem-
blage Into wild demonstration.
"i nominate," he exclaimed, "as the
iitandard-beure- r of our party the man
who in the thrilling days of 1886 and
190 bore the battle-scarre- d banner
of democracy with fame as untarnish-
ed us the crusaders of old America's
great commoner; Nebraska's gifted
son, Wlllium Jennings Hryan."
Immediately a perfect pundemo
nlum of sound and motion was un-
loosed, as delegates und spectators rose
en musso und Joined In the reverberat-
ing chorus of tribute to the Nebraska
candidate. The standards of the
slates were taken from their placea
and borne through the hall to the plat-
form, while banners bearing the por-
trait of the commoner were waved
aloft and the multitude Joined In lung
continued tribute.
At times the Intensity of the demon-
stration threatened a panic. One
woman was borne out faltlng.
The scene, even though the greater
part of the electric lights were not
turned on. was really one of great
beauty us the flags flashed back and
forth, the dark background of the
crowd.
Before the convention was called to
order the crowd had assumed propor-
tions that mude It ulmost dangerous.
All seats were occupied and In addi-
tion the aisles In the gnllerlo and
many of those on the convention
floor were Jammed so tightly fhat the
people who occupied them were held
almost Immovable. The windows in
the hall were packed with spectators
who choked off all circulation of air,
and made the utmosphere In the hall
almost as foul as It was hot. and the
hent was Intense.
A woman seated In the rear of the
press seuts fainted away. It was out
of the question to carry her out
through the Jammed aisles, and it was
found necessury to lift her bodily over
the railing of one of the boxes, and
she was only carried to the outside
with the greatest of difficulty.
It was Just 7:60 o'clock when Chair-
man Clayton began to rap for order,
which he secured within a minute.
Mr. Clayton recognized Mr. McQuls- -
ten, of Pennsylvania, who announced
the selection of James Kerr as mem-
ber of the national committee from
that state In place of James Guffey,
who was selected before the Pennsyl-
vania contests were settled.
"Without objection the selection of
Mr. Kerr will be considered ao rati-
fied." said the chairman, and a mo-
ment later added: "The chair hears
I
!
appreciate the honor the more
person or a few persons, but
freely and without compulsion."
Denver. .Inly 10.-4-:44) A. M. .Wil-
liam Jennings Hryan was this morn-
ing nominated for president of the
Totted States by the democratic na-
tional convention.
The nomination was made at 3:40
o'clock amid scenes of tumultous en-
thusiasm, the vast assemblage break
ins en masse Into a frenzied o mon-strntl-
of intensely dramatic i Unite
to the chosen leader. The fir il and
only ballot gnve Bryan the coir onnd-In- g
and decisive total of 892 otee,
or 221 more than enough to nominate,
(iray "Vs and Johnson Ifi.
The nomination was greeted with
a perfect pandemonium of sounl and
motion, floor and galleries Joining In
deafening long continued tumult. The
decisive ballot was followed at th?
first lull with motions from the Gray
and Johnson leaders to make the
nomination unanimous and by accla-
mation, which was carried with nn
echoing chorus of approval In which
every stnte Joined Its voice with but
one dissenting vote, from the state or
(leorgla.
The convention adjourned at 3:0
until 1 o'clock Ibis afternoon when the
candidate for vice president will be
nominated.
PRori'l llN(;s OP M.I. MIGHT
KMtON Of Nvi no
The democrotlc national convention
proceeded tonight to the nomination of
a candidate for nresldent of the United '
States, the nominating and seconding;
speeches being made amid scenes of
tumultuous enthusiasm.
The speech placing William J. Bryan
In nomination awsjeened a whirlwind
of demonstration rivaling In Intensity
and duration the record-breakin- g trlb-- j
ute of yesterday. The names of
Oeorge Gray of Delaware and Gover-
nor Johnson of Minnesota were also
placed In nomination with demonstra-
tions of approval among their limited
followlngs.
The tide of sentiment was unmis-
takably and overwhelmingly In favor
of the Nebraska candidate, end fore-
shadowed his nomination before the
session closed.
The platform committee was not
ready to report when the evening ses--
slnn began, and after listening to po -
lltlca the rules of procedí
d and the convei
with the heu placing
Jates for r nt In noml-andln- g
1th the ui that
vote wotih eferred until
rm had be opted.
Arizona and New Mexico,
e The national democratic party
e has for the last sixteen years In- -
e bored for the admission of Ari- -
e zona and New Mexico as sepn- -
e rute stntes of the federal union,
e and recognizing that each pos--
e si sses every qualification to suc- -
e eessfully maintain separate state
governments, we favor the Imme-- e
diate admission of these terrlto-- e
rlcs as separate states.
000, exceeding the total expenditures
of the past fiscal year by 190,000,0000,
and leaving a deficit of more than
$(11,0(10,000 for the fiscal year.
"We denounce the heedless waste of
the people's money which has result-
ed In this appalling Increase as a
shameful violation of a 1 prudent con-
ditions of government'nnd Is no less
than a crime against the millions of
working men and women from whose
earnings tho great proportion of these
great, colossal sums must be extorted
through excessive tariff exactions and
'other Indirect met hods. It I not sur-
prising Mint In the face of this shock
ing record the republican platform
...iii i.e., no reference to economical
administra t inn or promise thereof In
l he future.
"We demand that a stop be put to
Ihls frightful extruvagance ami Insist
upon the strictest economy In every
department compatible with frugal
and efficient administration.
Arbitrar Power of Ss'ker.
"The house of representatives was
designed by l he fathom to be the pop-
ular brunch of our government, re-
sponsive to rhe public will.
"The house of representatives an
cent lolled in recent years by the re-
publican party has ceased to be a do.
Ilbenetive executive body, responsive lo
the will of majority of Its members,
bul It ha come under the absolute
domination of the speaker, who has
control of lis di liberations and powers
of legislation
"We have observed with nmnicmcnt
the public hmnoh of our federal gov-
ernment helpless to obtain either the
consideration or enactment of meas- -
ibera,
"L
ourselves to adopt such rules and reg-
ulations to govern the house of rep-
resentatives as will enable a majority
of Its members to direct Its delibera-
tions and control legislation.
Misuse of Patronage.
"We condemn, as a violation of the
spirit of our Institutions the action of
the present chief executive In using
the patronage of his high office to se-
cure the nomination of one of hi cab-
inet officers. A forced succession In
the presidency Is scarcely less repug-
nant to public sentiment than la life-tenu- re
In that office. No good inten-
tion on the part of the executive, and
no virtue In the one selected, can Jus-
tify tho establishment of a dynasty.
The right of the people to freely select
their officials cannot be abridged.
Publicity of Campaign Contribution-- ,
"We demand federal legislation
fay Proxy,
which has existed between cltliens of
the country and the republican party
under the expressed or Implied agree-
ment that In return for the contribu
tion of great sums of money where-
with to 'linchas, elections they should
be allowed to continue suhstn nt hilly"
unmolested 1,1 their efforts to rncroaoh
pon the rights of the people.
"Any reasonable doubt ns to the
existence or till, relation has boon for- -
i ver dispelled by the sworn testimony
of w itnesses examined In the Insur-
ance Investigation In New York and
tin' opt ii admission unchallenged by
the republican national committee
'of a single Individual, that he himself
at tin- - personal reo, nest of the repub-- '
llcan candidate for the presidency,
ral ed over a iiuarti r of a million dol-
lar lo be used In it single state dur-
ing the closing hours of the last cam-
paign, fn order that this practice
shall be stopped for all time, we do-- I
mmiil lie p. usage of a statute punish-- i
lug vith Imprisonment any member
'
of a corporation, who shnll conlrlh-- !
ute to the campaign fund, or shall
consent to the contribution by cor- -
poiatlon of any money or thing of
lvalue to be used In furthering the
election of a president or vice presl- -'
dent .if the 1'nltod States, or any
member of congress thereof.
"We denounce too action of the re-- !
publicans having complete control of
j the federal government, for Us fail-
ure to pass the bill. Introduced In the
j Isst congress lo compel the publica-No- n
of the names of the contributors,
and the amounts contributed toward
Illy Morning .1. annul pSStSl Wire. I
Convention Hall,- - Denver. July 1.
The following resolutions constitut-
ing substantially the entire platform of
the democratic national convention
were adopte, by unanimous vote of
Wio convention:
"We, the representatives of the
democracy of the United States, In na
tional convention assembled, reaffirm
our belief In and pledge our loyalty to
the support of the party.
"We rejoice at the Increasing signs
of un awukenlng throughout tho
the country. The various Investiga-
tions have traced graft and political
corruption to the representative of
predatory wealth, and laid hnre tho
unscrupulous methods by which they
have debauched elections and preyed
upon a defenseless public through the
subservient officials whom they have
raised to pjace and power.
"The conscience of the nation Is
now aroused to free the government
from the grip of thoee who have made
It a business asset of the favor-seekin- g
corporations; it must besom again
a people's government and be admin-
istered In all lis departments accord-
ing to the Jeffcrsonlan maxim of
'Kquul rights to nil and special privi-
leges to none '
"Shall' the people rule .' is the over-
shadowing Issue which manifests I-
tself In all the question now qndor dis-
cussion.
OifliT Holder.
"Coincident with the enormous In-
crease In the expenditures Is a like
addition to the number of office hold-
ers. During the past year 28.704 were
added, costing $ I R, 450,000, and In the
past six yenrs of the republican ad-
ministration the total number of new
offices created, aside from com mis-- !
slons, has been H9.31 . emailing an
additional expenditure of nearly sev- -
enty million dollars, as kgnlnst only
10,279 new offices creaii! under the
Cleveland ami McKlnlej f administra-
tions, which Involved an' expenditure
of only IB, 000. We denounce this
growing Increase In the number of of--i
floe holders as not only unnecessary
and wasteful, but also as clearly Ind-
icating a delibérate piirpw on the
part of the administration la keep tho
republican party In power at public
expense, by this Increasing IBs r
ber of its retainers and depend
ftuch procedure we. declare to l
less dangerous and corrupt than
practicing f purchasing of voV
fil TiréTotal . . .
Not voting,nipt
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TocooooooocxxxxaoocxaxxxWhen he was given an opportunity . Insslcal allusions In hla peech, and the hall a Charles F. Murphy arose
fiercely Impatient of, to his feet when the state was called.to speak he made a lengthy speech the convention
Delaware candidate in speech-makin- g by this time, broke in "Mew York Is voting under the unit
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUEKQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capita? and Surplus, $100,000.00
BRYAN CHOSEN placing tne
nomination. upon him at once with hoots, cries of costs 78 votes for Hryan." he THE JAFFAHome cheering was heard when Mr. "Time," "8lt down," and "(let the
Handy had concluded, but there was hooks." He sat down on the ratling to
no attempt ut a Gray demonstration. await the stilling of the uproar and
' INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
GROCERY CO.
said. A yell of enthusiasm went up
as the Empire state declared Itself.
North Carolina had Just east her 24
votes for Bryan when Judge O'Conner
of lit ira, X. Y., one of the state dele-
gates, arose and shouted. "MT. chair-
man. I challenge the vote of New
York and demand that the delegation
be polled." The chairman announced
that I poll would be taken. Q0fge
AA. jr. PATTÉRSiOililVKHY A If l BOA RHINO 8TABIBI
tu fit We MHer Arena. TaiapbOM M. Albognfrajn. Ha ManrtoaGood Tilinga to Eat.
then announced that he Intended to
finish his speech in a few mlnutea If
not Interrupted, and in thirty mlnutea
If the convention did not allow him
io continue undisturbed.
Chairman Clayton used hla gavel
vigorously In the effort to restore or-
der, but his voice, through ovérwrok,
ON THE FIRST
BALLOT
"Uentlemcn of the convention."
said the chairman. "I now have the
pleiuiurc of presenting to you the
chairman of the committee on reso-
lution. Governor Haskell, of Okla-
homa."
The governor called forth loud
cheers from the convention when he
announced that there was no division
among the members of the commit-
tee, and that he represented them ull
In presenting the report. He then
read the platform.
As the hands of the big clock reach
Rrennan of Illinois raised a point of
had almost left him, and he could not ,tfá ,,. ,, sho,,ui not be taken
say a word that was audible three feet until evidence of fraud had been pre
sented. Inasmuch as the state had al
ready voted. His point of order was
overruled.
"Alton H. Parker." the clerk called
WALLPAPER
NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED
gl T H K
Albuquerque Lumber Co
First St. and Marquette Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexlct
away. Mr. Heflln was unable to con- -'
tlnue and for several minutes stood
waiting for the crowd to cease Its up- - j
roar, but finally gave It up and con- - j
elnded his remarks amid much coiifu- -
atari.
North Carolina was passefi.
North Dakota seconded Mr. Hryan.
A delégale from Atizona Bttggeatedl
in beginning the poll. There win no
response and he called twice. Judg
Parker was not In the hull.
(Coutlaacd fr in mw I, rtaw )
rhvi rnl with the others, but the ma-Jorl- ly
remained seated.
Only six banner rare missing from
the state In the parndaa through the
ai-I'- -. They were, Maryland, New
Jersey. New York. licorglu and Mlti-naaot-
The AmbomM rations s.-- t a doz-- n
photographers to work, and the
1 in ..( their flushliKht MtploHoni at
tlmea r;iiily shook th.- r.at building.
Sweet
Apple
Oder
that tin- further call of the roll be dis-
pensed with, but waa ruled out of
order.
When Ohio wka reached Chairman
"Charles F. Murphy,' was the next
name called.
"I vote for Hrynn," responded the
chief or Tammany Hull, and head of
thf delegation. Lewis Nixon was next
"Hrynn," he called.
There were a number of aüaentees
in the delegation, hut a continuous
chorus ot "Hryuns" came. In response,
to the culls from the clerk.
(icorgc Hyde CiBfk broke tin- solid
Hryan vole by declaring for Johnson
and Judge O'Connor of I'tica also
Janus Unas arose and protested
BgairuH the further insult and howling
down of speakers. He ClMtared the
convention ahould not be allowed o
ed the hour of midnight an assistant
re. ,i nt-- arms climbed on top of
the railing and stopped them. It was
evident that there was no desire to
transact the important business before
the convention "on the unlucky day of
Friday."
The reading of the platform was
on. hided at !?$, and on motion
w.i- - unanimously adopted.
The roll call was then resumed.
"Idaho yields to Texas," came the
ammuiicemtnt, and State Senator
Looney, of the latter delegation, added
another second to the nomination of
Mr Hryan.
W. F.Ucn Williams, of Illinois, fol-low-
with am, tin r Hrynn seconding
speech.
"The state of Indiana," resumed the
clerk.
John W. Kern arose and yielded the
ntate'l place to Kentucky, Representat-
ive utile James Iwliig sent by thut
The croara! of shouters, apparently
fr. sii d, w re Carried away hy their
feelings and literally itemed the areaa There Is But One Range
THAT IS THE BEST.
peats along the alale loading to the
pnk r stand. They broke down
chair and well nigh overturned the
tri.ii; writing tables by sheer phys We will have some new
THE GREAT MAJESTIC IS
THAT ONE
voted for the Minnesota man.
The result "as strongly In favor of
Hryan, only two voting in favor of
Johnson. The absentees were many,
but the result would not have been
affected by their presence
It was declared by the chair that
the vote as announced by Mr. Murphy
ical weight A number of newspaper
men ahd telegraph operators were
compelled to hastily leave their scuts
In ordr la avoid personal injury, so
Sweet Apple Cider
Today.
It won't last long.
ORDER NOW.
oolelt and so fieree was the rush of
the rrantk-- shouters. The standards TMT. r. Fit" AT MAJESTIC
of New York and Georgia ware quick-láta- te to second the nomination of Mr.
-- J' ;
proceed until tne delégales were in
order.
John J. Ientz then was Introduced
to speak for the stale and to second
the nomination of Mr. Hryan. lie de-
clared Mr. Hryan needed neither
nomination or second. for he had
been the nominee of the party in the
hearts Iff IU ntemberi tot mou- than
a year.
"We come not so much to second
Mr. Hrynn." Mr. Uenta proceeded, "hut
lo apologize for Ohio and its repub-loa- n
misrule and policies It has fois-
ted Upon you. We have, however,
marshaled now an army of .'.00,004
w ho will cast an electoral vote of Ohio
In November for W. J. Hryan."
When Oklahoma was called it was
announced that Senator T. I). Gore
would address the convention. Win n
the man who precipitated the great
demonstration of yesterday was a. n
on the stand ha was given a most en-
thusiastic reception. "Yesterday this
convention filibustered me out of
business and I am afraid now to risk
another experience of that kind." said
Mr. Gore. "The senator was the first
sp. aker in mole than an hour who
throughout his speech had the full at-
tention of the convention.
"Louis the Fourteenth," the senator
declarad, said "I am the state," Rooae--
r.
m
o
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was correct nnd the vote woul.T be
counted as 7S for Hrynn.
"Knch and . very man In. the Ohio
di legation s for Bryan," announ I
the chairman of the delegation, "and
it reoulfea no unit rule for us to cast
our forlv-sl- x votes for Hryan."
Win n Oklahoma was caRed the
Chairman announced: "Oklahoma
leasts her eighteen maiden votes for
V. J. Hryan."
Pennsylvania demanded thai a pall
of the delegation he taken, The vote
went largely for Bryan, but the count
proceeded slowly becnuse of confusion
of names arising from the ousting of I
.the Ouffey delegates. The state, was
not under the unit rule and the resnitl
ly made He- objects of attack. Strong Hryan.
hands, however, held the polea, and it Mr, Janu s was warmly greeted.
tvldetrt that they could only tie When the roll cull was resumed
Beverad after a fight The men from Florida yielded to Augustus Thomas.
Georgia and New York held their of Missouri, who made u seconding
ground throughout the demonstration j speech in support of Hryan.
and tin -- Miidaids never moved. Mr. Thomas proved to be one of th
S., me itt the enthusiastic shouters most eloquent and attractive speakers
on the soea kei's rostrum lassoed the of the session, and nroused the dele-stuffe- d
eaglet w hich were suspended gat. s to renewed enthusiasm. The
overload ai d n ih- were swinging el ring was loudest when he referred
forward and backward as In flight, to Judge Tuft us "the hot house candi-Thl- s
movement was kepi it'j until two date from the executive nurseries."
of the feathered peitdutuma bad been "The state ()f Qaorgta," sallad the
dracged frOBI their slender thread- - clerk. There was no response, and
Ilk. support! down on the heads of he called again. Still there was no re-
tío- distinguished gathering on the ply, and "Georgia" was called for the
platform. third1 tinge. One at the delegates from
No persons were hurt, but many that state Jumped to his chuir and
surprised at the sudden appearance of said: "Speaking for the minority of
DON'T FORGET OUR
BAKERY. THE GREAT MAJESTIC
FOR SALE ONLY BY THE
WAGNER HDW. CO
CENTRAL AND FOURTH
the democratic birds At Intervals
was announced to be Hrynn 43 ;
Gray U Vs ; Johnson 3.
Winn Pennsylvania was reached1
Hrynn only needed 48 votes to make
his nomination sure And Pennsylvania
Use our bakery goods
and drive summer
worries away.
tnaliiiiK him the pnrlygave 49 K
Try it once ask your
neighbor.
nominee.
Rhode la in cast fiv
nnd three for Johnson,
gatlona agat their votes
Chairman Clayton pounded his gavel
and shouted for order, but his efforts
were In vain.
An hour after the demonstration
had begun the lights were turned out.
This had u marked effect, the munl-f- i
stant'- quieting down.
When the lat efjf died away ( 'hair-ma- n
Clayton directed the secretary to
continue to call the roll.
California yielded (o Oregon. F.x- -
for Hryan
BoMd dele- -
lor Hryan
the (crgia delegation, I pledge lis
thirteen votes to Hryan In November "
A piiick roar from the convention,
and the Georgia man was cheered
frantically by the Bryan men.
Mr James" striking tribute to Mr.
Hryan standing among the crowned
lo ads and the great leaders of Kuro-pea- il
politics, "like Haul among his
brethren, hea, ami shoulders above
them all." brought the convention to
Its feet In tumultous cheering. He de-
clared Mr. Bryan belonged to no par-
ty, to no nation, but to all humanity.
When Iowa, was reached .1. H. Sulli-
van of that state aros, to add one
more to the long and rapidly gcow- -
from South CgfOlttMi South Dakota,
With Ampio Minus and Unsurpaa-- ! FaclliUea.
The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Extenda to Depositors Every Proper Anommodatlon and Solicita New Ac-tiii- ta
Capitol, $1S0,mhmw. othe rs and Dim-tors- : Solomon Luua, Pres-
ident: W S. Strlrkler. Y Ice President anil Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Asalat-an- tCashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J, C. Baldrldge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.
ftenator Oeurin of that date wa in--
troduccd to s.i on, i the nomination of,
Mr Bryan
Arkansas, which hail passed curly
in the roll. :;:. way Ut North Curo-- ,
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Good Tilings to Eat.
UU Order Filled Same Day a
Hecelf ed. PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANVl 1
(XXXXOOOOOOOOOOCKDOOOOOOOOC
v.-l- w.-n- him forty-fiv- e better 11
snld "I am the United states." He
brought great lawkbar from the fl
b" a description of how Frank
II. Hitchcock hud managed the details'
of the convention which w.-r- repeat'
mi shortly after when he said that the,
republicana "had nominated Rooaa.
elt's man Frlduy." Senator Gore con-- 1
eluded ln a whirlwind of applause and
the roll call was reawRted,
Oregon's slate chairman seconded
Mr. Bryan's nomination from the
floor, and then Mr. McQulHten, of
Pennsylvania, made n brief speech de-
claring that the demócrata ot Pennsyl-
vania not only seconded, but demand-
ed the nomination of Mr. Bryan.
Rhode Island seconded no one.
South Carolina and South OakQtfl
seconded Hryan, only I simple "aye"
being made in each Instance.
Tennessee, through Senator Taylor,
seconded Mr Hryan, and Texas simply
announced that the state would favor
him with the plurality of 150.000 in
November. "Hut we want the roll call
now," added the chairman.
West Virginia said that it had no
candidate, "but we have fourteen ora-- ,
tots lu re, but we ure going to save
our ammunition for the cheering."
Tin. state then declared for Hryan.
The chairman of the Wisconsin dele-ratio- n
In seconded Mr. Hryan, claimed
the distinction of being first In the
TenncsHce, Texas and Utah.
Vermont cast seven for Hryan, one
not voting.
Virginia nnd WlaOOftaln east their
full votes for Bryan as did Alaska,
nnd ihe ail remaining delegating,
neither Johnson or sjbjiuy receiving
another vote.
Before the vote vrag announced Mr.
Hammond, who hnd placed Mr. John-ro- n
In nomination, moved to make
u tanlmoua the nomination of Mr.
Piyan, saying Minnesota knew how to
loaa well as it knew how to fight well.
A ureal cheer broke from the throng.
For Judge (Iruy. Murray Vandiver
of Maryland, and a delátate from
Delaware seconded the motion of Mr.
Hammond. Then came cries of
"Oeorfta," Ret Oeorgrla in." That
state, after a short caucus, decided
thai it also seconded the motion,
TELEPHONE TSt117 WEST CENTRAL AVENTE.
ing list of approvals of Mr. Hrynn.
"Kansas." called the clerk, when
Mr Sullivan had concluded, and the
chairman, mounted on a chair, for-
mally aaaondad the nomination of
Hryun.
LouMana offered Raga F. QUntora
to second Hryan In its behalf, and ho
pokg briefly.
When Maryland was called I. I..
Strauss as recognized, and there
wen. cri s of "No." "Sit down," and
Hna, and Clove mor QU nn l that stat.
took tin stand to second the nomina
Hon of Hi .hi
The crowd grew very impatient Bl
the speaker centime d hi- addfe., de-
spite his declaration that he did not
Intend to make a t,. h. After
Cb-n- hail concluded a motion
that all seconding ape-cbe- be limit-
ed to five aglnutra was carried with
a wild veil of ap ' ivnl
The next s raker who rosi lo sec
;"""' ',
ernment shall he restored to the con-
trol Of the people nnd be adminis-
tered in the interest of all, or whether
It shall remain an Instrument In the
hands of (he few for levying tribute
upon all the rest.
In his special message to congress
last winter, President Roosevelt de-
clared, substantially, that certain
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Of New Mexico and Arizona.ond the noml .oí o, Mi. Hrynn was bisses :
Covernor Harunson of Vltilnla. plain th
r. Sirnuss endeavored to ex-- t
in offering an amendment LEGAL RESERVE. XOLD link:
to the I Incoln motion he desired to
have lin riiorated therein the name of WHITES THE HTAN1IABD P ll.lt ! AND TH BAJPCOCABUI K8TAJB--
IN, I,., I I I Ify Die chair
H. H. Elders
In th,- nefa- -
which upon being put
was carried with a roar,
of Georgia alone vofed
US1IEU BY TUB I.AWB OF NKW YORK, WITH AN ECONOMY OF
AOKMí.N i KQUAMJtU BY FEW AND EXCELLED BY NONE.
TOD HAVE TUIKD THE BAST, NOW TOT TUB WEST, AND EBB?
WONKY AT HOME
THE BEHT VOUfANl BOB 4'JENTS. WBITE FOB FABTICULABa.
HOME OFFICE, AMJUQUEHgUE, N. M.
.
Lea, and the convention de-he- nr
him. He finally gnve
tti nipt ami with the un-
lit that Maryland seconded
tuition of John A. Johnson ho
his seat.
husetts yielded to Ctah and
I, W. Powers of that state
brief speech seconding Mr
liidge Powers started out hy
tribute to Massachusetts, but
mtaa in disorder, soon da-th- ai
In- speak to the point
.
g. BAYNOJJ), Fro i. H. O'BiKLI.Y, hf j mm Qmm.
lined
up the
nonjtMNn
Urn non
resume.
Mass
llldge
made ;
Hryan
paying
the del
mande,-
Judge I
speech.
Wealthy men who have become enor-
mously rich by oppressing the wage-earne- r,
defrauding the public and
practicing nil forms o' Sti Utility, have
banded toRether, nnd by the unlimited
use of money, endenvor to secure free-
dom from restraint and to overthrow
and discredit ull who honestly admin-
ister the law.
That the methods by which these
men have acquired their great for-
tunes can only be justified by a sys-
tem of morality, that would permit
every form of crlminnlity, every form
of violence, corruption and fraud.
For many years, and especially duri-
ng- the last twelve years, these very
men have been In control of the re-
publican party; they have financed
every campaign of Ihnt party for a
quarter of a century. Thcae exploiters
of the people, whom ihe president haa
so scatliinnly detiounred, have given
:ooooooooooc
tlve.
I now declare V. J. Brvnn to he
the nominee of the demo'-ratl- party
for the presidency of the United
States," Chairman Clayton said and
the deli-sate- giving one wild cheer,
began to move toward the doors.
A motion lo adjourn until 1 p. m.
Friday was then carried with a whoop
und at 3:42 a. m. the convention ad-journed. The big clock In the balcony
still marked tha hour of Thursday,
midnight.
The detailed vole was not announc-
ed, bill It stood us follows:
Bryan, x9-- ; Orar, r.9V4; John-
son, tfi; absent und nut voting, S.
The opportunity of he Johnson
auppgftgra came when Connecticut
gave way to Mlnnc ot i Win field S
Hnmntond to.-- the mum! amid a con-
siderable volume of applause proceede-
d- to place In nomination Governor
John A. Johnson of Minnesota.
By the time Hammond had con-
cluded the galtery crowd had mater-
ially dwindled Thi aisles no long.--
Were filled and there were many
empty chairs.
However, the loyal non of the
North Star state responded with a
cheer, nnd a number of delegates In
Massachusetts and klnlmma Joined
In. A liberal amount of applause came
down from the gallerief but the nols
was but a whisper compared to the
terrific roar of the Hryan demonstra
Hon After the Johnson boomer- - had
maintained their demonstration for
more than twenty minutes. Chairman
Clayton s. nt i 'erge.mt at arm- - in
quiet some of the spectator! In the
galleries.
i Oder finally was restored ufler
twenty-fiv- e minutes.
While the Johnson . beera were
iwers proceeded to finish hi-- .
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Eoatabliahed 1884. R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber Cara, Puileya, Gratan,liars, Habbltt Metal, Columna and Iron Pronta for Buildings.Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.Foundry ICuat Side ot Railroad Truck. Albuquerque, New Mexico
inhi-fdin- tin- - disorder that
throughoutpi i vail,
field with a delegation Instructed for
tin- Nebraskan. Wyoming, the Inst of
the state,! called, seconded Mr. Hrynn.
The territories, the District of Co- -
lumbta, Hawaii and Porto Illeo nil:
seconded Mr. Hryan. and the list was
complete.
"If there are nn other nominations,"
said chairman Clayton, "the secretary
will call tin- roll of states," and the
ote was begun.
"Thomas F. Smith secretary of
fammnay hall, was selected us the
clerk to rend Ihc roll of the states.
"Alabama." he shouted, and there
came the quick response: "Alubuma-cast-
her '2 votes for Hryan."
Arkansas cast IS California 20, and
Colorada
The rlrst spilt delegation wuh that
of COB neat knit, which cast for Hryan
ami .'. for .loll" son.
Michigan was all. d KdwardWJiep
Ryan
Id seta
The I'll
)OOOOOOQ( XXQ(XXXXXXXOOOOQOOOOOCX JOOOCC xxxxxxxoooooc..
that stale look tin- - rostrum
(I the nomination of Hryan
ention for a time declined lo
n but finally did so.
gate from Massachusetts al-
to inak- a s ch hut for
llltes lie was unable to make
heard When quiet was l.
he ilecliired I tint Ml-sis-
their enthusiastic support to the re-- 1, The Way It's Done
lear It
A d'
temple.
eral in
hlmsell
ally se.
publican candidates and policies. They
luid their hands upon the trust funds
of Insurance compnnlea and other cor.
poratlnns and turned the plunder over
to the republican committee. The
money thus filched from the innocent
ION M il s DI NN'S SPEECH
NOMINATING MR. HRYAN
Following is the full text of the
speech of the Hon. Ignutlus Dunn ot
Nabraaka nominating wmium Jen-
nings Hryan for president of tho
I ted States:
slppl d ilriil to second the nom lliat ion
of I'lycn.slowly dying U Irving Handy of Del Tk.. , .. I . n . . 1 . . - ...., ..... I . . . t
Our lumbar la manufacturad at our
own milla, from tha pick of tha boatbody of timbar la tha aouthwast, ac-
cording to tha report of tha govern-
ment's exporta. A larga stock, of dry
apruca dimension on hand.
Why not bug tha beat whaa H aaheap aa tha oher kinds.
aware was Waiting on the
nominate the presidential
George Gray, of that Slate.
rostrum to1 '" " s"" oi.u ki"o hiifu- -i,,ul tui'-ul- when the slate of Missouri
was reached op the list and the ehair- -
j man had some difficulty In restoring
nnd helpless, to purchase republican
victory, has not been repaid.
And where do wc find these men
today? Where are the "ewollen for-
tunes'" of which we have heard so
much? Just where wo would, expect
to find them supporting; the repub-
lican ticket and furnlahing the sinews
"Delaware," called the clerk.
"Six vote f,,r Judge Gray," was the
reply.
Georgia divided ln-- vo'es lelween
all Ibrea rtmlldaii
A roar wen! up when Illinois cast
lo r solid vote for I'rvan. Iowa nnd
Indi ma followed suit. ' i
Maine cast ten for Hryan. one for
Johnson and one not voting. Mainland
cnt nine for Johnson ami seven for
0OCXXxxxy OOtXXXOOOOOOO 10
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
i 'oiiventlon:
(.'rises arise In the life of nations
Which endanger their institutions and,
nt times. Imperil the advance of civ-
ilization.
Every people that has left its Im-
press upon history haa faced auch
crises. In most Instances, where
MRED Rio Grande Lumber Co
wm IKavBHalr Phoaa I. Corner Id and Marawatta.
(('oiiiluuid on page 5, column I)t . . . ...
order before Franci-- j
could announce that Missouri's word--
j for Bryan would he spoken by Jaim--
A Heed of Kansas City.
Mr Reed declared that If the dele-
gates would sote In November as of-
ten as liny had called "time" on the
apeakera of tha evetilng the repubii
can !''! was beaten beyond the
shade of a doubt "Time," yelled a
delegate am,, laught. r.
Hut tin- i, invention was uttt-ntiv- r
until, after speaking for several mln-- i
iites, Mr. Read said: "I want n mo- -
.
.,i.n. mii.-isu-i nuseiis cast a soiiu vole ,Krave dangers have threatened the
..i II for Bryan. Mlehlg.-- announced jsofcty of the Mate. Borne great cliar-th- nt
ll ,e du d a poll of the dolrtgstlon acter, some master mind, has been
found, produced, as It were, by tha
condition! themselves, with capacity to
direct Bright the energies of the peo-
ple. This was true of the ancient
nut alter hoiii,- debate thin was denied
by the chair and tin- vole was cost
I olidiy fur Hrynn.
Mlniiesois cast her 2' voten for
Johnson. Missouri Mat :I5 for Hryan I World; It has been true of the modern
world; It Is true of thla republic. We
have such a crisis to meet today. The
favor-seekin- g corporations have grad-
ually ntrensthened ihnlr hold upon the
Kov ernment until they now menace
t, ll,. In.111,,11,...
and solid voics cnnie from Montana.
Nebraska and Nevada.
New Hampshire cnsl rthe vote for
Johnson und seven for Bryan. New
Jersey w.-n- t aolldly for lltuy and then
i nine New York.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1908.
inent of your time." nnd the dele-
gates called "no." The speaker look
the da lega tea severely to task, telling
them II requited no Intellect to sllollt
'tima" after hearing It so often. "A
parrot could do it as well," he shout-
ed. Paying tribute to Mr. Hrynn the
speaker said the Nebraska!! im .mi
that all trusts should Im- - extirpated
"We nil know that." shouted a dele
gatr., and the convention waa again In
i.i.,, III.IIIHIIUIIII,
There wage calls for sllenc- - nil over! Tile question Is, whether this gov- -
Quality
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the accompaniment of laughter.
Mr. Reed concluded by predicting a
m no nn of .uno in Mlaaourl for
Hryan.
Montana stated that It seconded
llryan. as did New Mexico New
Hampshire followed suit. New Jersey
seconded dray.
"The stale of New Tork," miied
the clerk." Which brought the leader,
Charlea F. Murphy, to Mm feel: "New
a-
-
mm rn.HI. M 62.591 .9189,836.22308,000.00
929,433.69
BmH. aacartttas mm Bul Batel
Ommm mm hmm mm tm haafea
200.000.00
aaaaaaa-agtta- j 2,499,796.67
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SIGN SHOP
IN THE CITY
OEflCE AND STUDIO 405 W. Central
PHONE 45 1
I Tork preaenta no candidate." 1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58rorai. $2,962,388.58
Nebraska, when called, yielded to
Alabama, and J. Thomas Heflln. of
that state, apoke atrongly seconding
the nomination of Bryan.
Rem-aaentatl- Heflln made several
FH ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1908.
MUCH LEAGUE
BASEBALL
GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis oi New Mexico Located on the Belen Cut-O-ff of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
BELEN IS THIRTY ONE MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO.
KANSAS CITY. AND GALVESTON TO SAN FRANCISCO. EL PASO AND fHD MEXICO
THE BELEN T0WNS1TE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STS.
Patent Roller Mill, Whirry. UreHelen. Now Mexico, lie la Oie vutoy ' the 1U0 Grande, it bai floe piaxm with shade trees and a beautiful l&ke. School House, Ctror-U- e. a Oomnr'rclal Club, Mercantile Store oi 6SI
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 3: Pittsburg 2.
Pittsburg-- , July Philadelphia
made li thr'e out of four by winning
the aa's me'from Pittsburg.
8core K. H I
Pittsburg. ...010 100 000 1
Philadelphia .. 100 120 100 -- 3
Batterer Va.ioox and itib.sc;
Moren and Dooln.
new Hotel Delco, wiu; ell modern Improvement; restaurant:, brick lara, rro luimwt art:, we., nc, etc
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN. EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
tar ltaltaai alalia i tnaa toantaaai raaa haa pot, aaaH aaTti Sxaui r Kxlt.ar Cmuki; tu bar lb largest tannlsatl ,r ria am IU ntom from Chicago to Californi- a- wt.leh rita aa tlegoat Hurra, Batía
ata ,M cu. Ta lata alara far jala adj.ila taa doaat groaaaa aa Ham sating houae; atrevía ra. ataVnalkn la I amtg aa tic, ata.
UIK PKS43BB W lOTS XHX LOW- - TERM? AKY, ONV-TIUK- D CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTG.tGE FROM ONE TO TW' liARS AT II PER CENT INTK1U:jX; TITLE TTJrtFBJOT, WARRANTY DEEDS IV. :N
Chicago 1: Uruoklvn o.
Chicago, July 9. Chicago won In
the tenth inning today on a single, a
sacrifice hit. a wild pitch und n long
fly. defeating Brooklyn, 4 to 3.
icur tí. H. E.
Chicago 100 000 002 14 6 1
Brooklyn . ..000 300 000 03 8 3
WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES. OR OTHER INFORMATION TO
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT CO. WM. M. BERGER. Secretar.PrenlrtcaiJOHN BACKER,
Batteries Pfelster, Brown und Mo- - .1 mm
run; Rucko. und Bergen.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSVENEZUELA CHARGE
Venezuela On Saturday.
He made no demand for hla pass-
ports, nor could he do so consistently
In view of the fact that Foreign Min
party intends to go into the open mnr- -
ket tor Its ores. The plant Is to cost
j when completed, not less than $40,- -I
000."
I The site donated by the city Is forty
NEW SMELTER AT
SOCORRO WILL
ATTORNEYS.
Boston II; St. Louis .
St. Louis, July 9. Boston took the
tliird .straight and lust game of the
current series today, 11 to -- .
Score R. H. K.
St. Lnuls L..QD0 000 1102 2 A .1
Boston '.M0 101 61011 12 1
flatteries Promme, Karger, Bcebc
and Hostetter; McCarthy and Smith.
PRESENTS REGAL L
JOHN VV. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State Natlooal
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
acres In extent and well located. The
subscription paper which Wits circu-
lated yesterday and today was brought
In tonight with all the $10.000 worth
of stock subscribed for.
ister Paul had declined to Issue such
passports to the American charge
when he Withdrew from Caracas on
the ground that there was no neces-
sity fur passports; the country being in
profound peaoa and his person not D-
oling threatened in any way. Senor
Veló did communicate with Mr. Hn- - COSI 40,000New York 2: Cincinnati I. p. D 'Cincinnati. July 9. Matthewson I lllol t - eiK 111 omatic Re- -
. v. u. oky .:n
Attorney a'. Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuqiiriue, N. M.
' PHYSICIANS A XI) BUttGKONK,
EQUILIBRISTS PROVE
PLEASING AT CRYSTAL
The usual large first night crowd
attended the opening of the new show
at the Crystal last ni;;bt and wire
highly delighted. The great Klns-niei-
Kuropean equilibrists, proved
themselves most womv : : o uaiancert
In beautiful costumes and upon a
handsome setting the little man bal-
anced plows, wagon wheels, adult
seated in heavy chairs, ld
boys perchel upon gigantic umbrel-
las, etc.. as well as doll babies, car-
nations with long sti nts, hat plus and
lemonade spoons upon chin, forehi ad
and note, On trick, tliat of poising
a curt Upón his chin, wn-to-
large for the Crystal stage, so It
had to be performed In front Of the
FOURTEEN MEN PERISH
IN COLLAPSE OF BRIDGEhtiflMQ With PflCtrrvV UUV-- 0f con the fact that the flics and paperstn Venezuelan legation would be
ernment; Consuls Will Re-
main at Posts,
Cologne. July 9. The wooden R- - 8. L Bi;iTONPh'MÍrtun un4 W ,, ni,
held Cincinnati down to four liits to-
day Coaklcy kept the visitors' hits
fairly well scattered.
Score P O F
Cincinnati. . ..000 000 0011 4 0
New York ... .000 U00 101 2 5 0
llatterles Coaklcy and Hchlel;
Mattheweon and Brestiahan.
scaffolding of the new railway bridge uhinnd Office, SIC South Walter StAlbuquerque. N M. I'll mv HlSS
placed in the custody of Senor Jacobo
Pimental, the Venezuelan consul gen-
eral In New York. This statement Is
regarded as Indicative that the Vene-
zuelan government will follow the
precedent established by the United
States In refraining from Interfering
with trade by closing the consulates,
notwithstanding the breach In diplo-
matic relations.
It Is pointed out by officials who fol- -
CONSTRUCTION WORK TO
BEGIN ON JULY 20
Five Ton Concentrator for
Handling Copper Ores in
Connection;. Three Other
Plants to Be Built,
R. L. Husr
Physician and ftirfjeon
Rooms 6 and 8, Nr. T. Armijo bultel- -
Ing, Albuquerque. N M.
ii- Marataa Jaaraal laartlal l.rrnd w-.- '
Washington. July a. The dlplo-- i
niatic relations l)etween America and
Venezuela tliat have existed uninter-
ruptedly for more than half a cen-- !
tury, though in recent years severely
Which is under construction over the
Rhine fell this morning, carrying
down, with it about forty workmen,
most of whom escaped drowning by
keeping themselves afloat on the brok- - j
en timbers, or were picked up by
boats which hastened to the scene.
Fourteen men ure missing, lind It Is
certain that they have been killed or
drowned.
Ten are lying In the hospital danger- -
AMERICAN LEAGUE,
SI. Estate I Philadelphia ;,.
Philadelphia, July B. St. Louis wvn
out from Philadelphia in the tw-'ft- h
inning.
stuge. ins aci is a sensauon am winlowed closely the developments in the
strained, were today completely sevet- -
DRS. SHADit ACM & TXTlAr-Prac- tice
Llmli"fi
Kye, Ear, No anil Throat
Oculist nad Aurlst for Santa Pe fonst
Lines. Offlre State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I SO
to I p. m.
HOSIKOPATIIS.
Score R
'ein zuelan situation that 'there is not;
the slightest danger of war in the Im- -
mediate future, or. indeed, at all.
II. B.
! 5
Miss Lauretta Boyd Is a most clever
mimic and comedienne.
Three very fine, clear moving plc- -
ted,
.t half pass 3 o'clock this after-
noon Senor Vcloz- - Joltico, the Vene-BUela-
charge d'affaires, culled at the
St. Louis .. .(IttO 000 00.1 002- - Rpaetai Dispatch t ! Muroius juurn.it i
Socorro. N. M.. July 9. The citi-
zens Of Socorro this afternoon suh- -
Rather wl'l the situation resemble,
, I !.. ..... .. ..... .... l,.,-.- I ... Ii. Ill-- ll, ..I- ..I 111.,state ui- - .MOO. o ayUUIIIMUCUI o!tnt I! ill. II? the r 11 lit II re of I II o- - 1 otisty Injured. Several of the injuredfilm.' scribed for the last dollar of thepresent to Acting Secretary Kacon no- - ,.,( i.,h i.. .,.... .i show. Cine is a long fea tur DRS. BRONSON B IIONSONwill probably die. The cause of the j
accident I supposed to have been theitice from his government that he was ,,n, ;.. r,... t,Mta,nia whara tlia I. flneW taken, reproducing Mrs, Henry,. $111,0011 worth of stock In the new
Phllattel. ...020 U00 010 000 a s
Batteries Powell und Spe.u
Plank. Vlckers, Smith and Power.
Chicago ."; Washington
Washington. July I, ' ni
bunched a single anil B djttbu
Ito oult his oust here, closing up thci ,.. ,.i,,,i .. i...n, u.i! Woods famous southern story, tie smelter, In accordance with the agrcc- -
Homeopathic
Physhians and Surgeons
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: Of--
firA Q. P.i0,l lACQ Mkmii..p.
overloading of the scaffolding withHidibn Hand," "Avenged; or the!n,,nt with the company to buil, the
the attention of the authorities wat Qu jj. M.
,Altn j Venezuelan legation in Washington, a,j olflcj,) relations terminated, while
ff und repair forthwith to Venezuela. trade between the two countries con-art- dTht' t'hlir8e executed his command (nued and Krenehmen came to Vene-fo- n
IpunctUiMjr, In a few minutes' tulk he U,ela and rich Venezuelans made their
explained to the acting secretary that anmia ffrlmaeea to Paris as If noth- -
called to the dangerous condition or
Two Sisters." u very late vltagraph plant at a cost of $40.000 It the citl-fll-
Is another and very fine moving sens would take $10,0M worth of
photograph. The comic number is u 'stock and furnish the site. The city
pippin, entitled "And Old Maid's Leap of Socorro hes tendered the site
DENTISTS.
Johnson in the third inning toda)
this practically defeated VVi. m
r to 3.
f townH. H. K me acuon oi tne state depart mem in g MU, occurred
the unfinished bridge, which threat-
ened to (all at any time. The police
thereupon stopped all boats from ap-
proaching the set ne and navigation on
the Rhine temporarily is closed.
iiiiug the
s been acc
DR. J. E. KHAFT
Dental Surgeon
Roomg Parnett Pudding Phcn
744. Appointments made hy mall.
southeast
stamp m
Score
Washington . ..010 000 020-Chlc-
oos too ooi- -
llatteries Johnson atari
White and Sullivan.
Street;
ed.
"The smelter win have a capacity
of io tons daily." said a representa-
tive of the Pan American Federal
ANSAYKISS
Year Proposal." BCQttl sings "Per-li.- il
s." quite a pleasing Illustrated bal-
lad of the day.
HOTKL DENVER, OOr.NETi SEC
OXD AND COAL: BEST S1.B0 PER
DAY HOUSE IN THE CITY. LOW-
EST RATES i:i:k oi: month:
AMERICAN PLAN: TIP TOP AC-
COMMODATION'S OMC.
The reason for the Withdrawal of
the American legation from Caracas
arose from the persistent refusal of
Venezuela to give redress for the gov-
ernmental action by which all Ameri-
can Interests In Venezuela were either
dettroVed or confiscated or to subni'
the claims of American citizens to
witmirawmg jaeoo Sleeper, me Amer-
ican Dharge, from Caracas, and in
closing up Its legation there, mude it
necessary for his government to take
similar action In the case of Its cga-- !
Hon in Washington. Therefore, he
iwas leaving the capital at the earliest
'moment that he could arrange his
affairs to do so. which will be
A REVELATION.
I revelation to people, the se-
ises of lunir trouble that have
ItSmelting ami Refining company to th vereInltuan nttrait hv Pol. v's Hnnev anil TarMorning Journal correspondent
tomorrow, and will proceed directly to
New York, there fo take passage fur
( lévela ml I; Itoslon 1.
Boston, July . Cleveland batted
young out of the box In the fifth in-
ning today aryj ChlJeUJ ifcc ipcals to
six scattered hits.
Scon It U.K.
Cleveland 101 020 000 4 9 1
Boston .100 000 000 1 K I
Batteries diet, Narke und Bemls;
Young, Burchell, Crlger and Carrigan.
W. JENKft
Vssayer
Mining end Metallurgical Kniflneer
509 V.'est Fruit avenue. PostofOee l.ox
17. or at office of F. H. Kent. 11J
South Third street.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
PITT R0S8
County Surveyor
Attorney before U. S. Land Depart-
ment. Land Scrip for sale Civil
engineering. Oold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.
It not only slops the cough but heals
and strengthens the lungs. L. M.
Ruggle. Heasnor, Iowa, write: "The
doctors said I had consumption, and I
got no better until 1 took Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. It stopped the hemor-
rhages ami pain In my lungs and they
re now as sound as u bullet." J. a.
O'RIelly and Co.
I FRENCH FEMALE
PILLS.
connection with it there will be built
a ffve-tó- h concentrator to handle cop-
per ores. Work on the construction
of the plant will begin not later than
July !, The company win soon have
well toward completion three other
smelters ope at Van llorne, Texas,
another at Lordsburg, N. M.. and a
third at Nogales. Arizona. Socorro
will be the headquarter; for the en-
tire system of smelters. It Is ex-
pected that some of the ore for the
local plant will come from tike Magda-
lena and Kelly districts, but the con
The function Of the kidneys Is to;
strain out the Impurities of the blood
Which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Kenedy makes
the kidneys healthy They will strain
out all waste matter from the blood.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy and it
will make you well. J. H. O'RIellyl
and Co..
A Rafk, Ct T.tn RiLigs- For "rri;i.. UgtTBUiriot.
HIVJ IMIfl T9 FAIL. ii Sj-- i. si(.;faWlHirt uratC'l rr Nuiirr rtefotiflM. H nt pnni4
for ti.') iht ho- Will wn.l thrin on inaLto b pai.l F.tf
MOTHER GRAY S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
AOrtainRliif for Pnverlahnena.t'nnatlpatlon, He a fine he.
siininaeh Troubles, Teelhliijr
niaorrlrrat '"! Onutriir
Win-ma- . TliarBreftk nn t'nldallii hnxra i I I n,,.l. 'l.,-l-
Beginning today nactaj will be fur- -
I , , V. . . , .. I I. , 11nn ., nilwhrii rrllrr.l. fMip)a Pm. If fmW iMPM "
Detrotl 10: New York H.
New York. July 9. Detroit pulled
off another victory here today In the
IIISIU'Q uy Wltrti'y nni.iv miu av an i
Oavc laetu ml I ' lt tof hours of the day and night. I rompt ., . ,
.miiiv native wMte bran,UNITED MEDICAL CO., son 74, L.Nfísnn P.Trido tnik.
..a . 1. and satisfactory service. Telephone s jM.r luiiulreil. T':e Sttungt195 or 196. "'liran ever sfilil. 1'. V I tc. t08Muun i j;ctni sim-:- rKKK. Addraa,nnu!)jtuu!c. A. 5. OLMSTED! La Roy. N. Y. I TV Si WlOming JOUmal Watllí Soli n ribuQuerqw ' H. 0 'ffciiy Co.
Till SJOONOaflrWtH KtlONOMIRT TH It KCON'OMItrr
This Mark Stand I
THE ECONOMIST (Hit MAID OltDKRDEPARTMENT.If you live somewhere Inthe territory, away fromAlbufjueio,ue, and cannot
procure wanted merchan-
dise at tho home store,
permit us to supply you
This Mark Stands for
I
SHOPPING BS MAIL.
Those who cannot come
to the store In person
can shop safely and sat-
isfactorily by mail. You
get the same trust wor-
thy merchandise, the
same careful Intelligent
attention, us if you wore
buying over the counter.
9ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE,KY (JOOD8, MILLINERY AM) WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEA- R GARMENT EXCLC8IVLT.
PHONE ORDERS MUJB1? PltOMPTXT. MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
mmthrough our enterprising)
mall 'order department. Mde. of Integrity.Mflse ff Integrity.
ninth inning, when the locals seemed
to have a winning lead.
Score R, it t:
Detroit fVi 021 004 10 1 4 1
New York ...100 005 020 S 10 4
Batteries Summers, Wllletts and
Schmidt: Orth, Manning und Kleinow.
WESTERN LEACTJE.
Denver ft) Pueblo I,
Pueblo, Colo.. July 9. Ackiey was a
puzzle to Pueblo today and Denver
won by the score of 5 to 2.
Score It. H. K.
Denver . ......100 010 300 5 I 1
Pueblo 100 001 000 2 7 4
Batteries Ackiey and Zalusky;
Kltrgeruld and Smith.
Sioux City :t: OttatW I.
Sioux City. July 9. Sioux City bul-t'- T
Pitcher Jackson out of the bog In
the seventh Inning today, and won
handily from Omaha,
Score R 11 K.
Sioux City . ...000 010 too I É I
oinuha 010 000 ooo 1 x :i
Butteries Furehner and Shea;
Jackson. Hull and Gondlp?
Lincoln 0; Des Moines S.
Lincoln, July 9. In a fourteen In-
ning muí" toilay Lincoln defeated
Des Moines by a score of 6 to 6. Two
sets of pitchers wero. used.
Scort It. H. K.
Lincoln . . .030 000 (11 0 01 0 0 6 IS 3
Des ITns.aOOOOI 200 010 00 5 k 4
Butteries Bushelman, Bonno und
.Inran; Sullivan, Wltlierup. Homar
and Demlter.
ÍSPECIAL SALE OF WHITE
TUB SUITS
WASH GOODS
SPECIALS
COMBINATION
BRASSIERE
5 lines of Wash Cuiods, selling regularly from ISc to 20c per
yard, such usDaaF7
Dotted Swiss, ISc value
Chiffon Brilliant, lfir value
Pails Tissue. 20c value
Holly Batiste. 1!e value
Purlslan Batiite, 20c value
Choice at 1 2 1 -- 2c
About 100 piece to select from and all new stylish merchandise
bought for this season, choice at yard.
BBBBBBlaBWAMERICAN AHSÍICIATION
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis e 3;
Kansas City 2 (1.1 Innings).
At Louhjvlllc: Loulsvllb I; Tole-
do
At Columbus: Columbus ,"; Indian-apoll- s
i.
At Ht. Paul: St. Paul f Milwau-
kee 3.
An undeigarment of fsshlofl.
comfort und beuuty for the woman
of refinement who wishes to be
well dressed and of smart uppeur-anc- c.
Beautifully tailored, It flu
without a wrinkle over the bust
at the waist line and being "blus-cut- "
It adjusts Itself to the figure
and around the waist and hips.
A full circular French Pantalón la
attached to our regular Brassiere
with perfect smoothness, falling In
graceful folds to just below the
knee. Tin inbinatlon thus ef-
fected is a Brassiere, Corset-core- r.
Drawer and I'nder-pettlco- all In
one garment, therefore Is most eco-
nomical.
In appearance It Is refined and
graceful. .Mib uf finest nainsook
tn handkerchief linen, trimmed In
u variety 'r different styles with
best quality embroideries and lac-- .
s Open In the back, the front I
"'lipid to the figure and tape at
he back are crossed and brought
) round and tied In front, allowing
the back to lap over and close
neatly together. Also made with
short circular skirt or long pcttl-r-- o
In place of pantalón.
Other Wash Goods Specials
Special lid of Wash Hoods, consisting of Chiffon Trldi-Hcent- , Bro-
iler!' Egyptian, Kyelet Kmbroderle, Pole fie Sole, Sole Duchess, Lu-
cerne Tissue, Swiss Appllitue. Arnold Dotted Batiste. Alsutlan
Novelty, und selling regularly up to 35c, specttl for this
week 10
PETTICOATS
SPECIAL PRICING
setiul l'hor.
Wash gingham I'ctticouts. In damty blue stripes; circular flounce
with dust ruffle Sjieelal 50c
iloixl quality black sateen Pettloat, made with deep tailored
flounce with du-- t ruffle Upeclal $1.7.1(letiulne high grade Heatherbloom Petticoat, made with deep
embroiderod ruffle. Hpeclal '"
rifle quality taffeta silk Petti-oat- s In black and white stripes,
gunmrtal. London smoke; $8 r.O values. Special $S.lU
Fine quullty taffeta silk Petticoats in dainty narrow strls and
solid colors: made With deep circular tailored flounce. Hpeclal. $7.&0
Bet quality Tuffeta Silk Petticoat dainty plalda. stripes and
solid color, mde with deep accordion, circular ruffled and tailored
flounce, $12.50 und $Í0, ut, KPKCIAL, UNK-POCRT- OFF REGU-
LAR PRICK. .
ComLTntwrTSnaM
LONE HIGHWAYMAN GOES
AWAY EMPTY HANDED
Spokane. Wash . July 9. --A lone
hlghwuytnan attempted to hold up
westbound passenger train No. ;: on
Die (treat Northern railroad, neur Na-
ples, Idaho, this afternoon. The high-
wayman got nothing und rode away
after exchanging several shots with
the crew and passengers of the train.
The highwayman was hit. aa he was
seen to full before he entered the
Mi
Unen suits, Rep Suits, Duck Suli. popbu suits, sliiri Witlst Suits,
IJllget'ie H nils.
SEE oi It WINDOW DISPLAY.
Value Up to llfi.OO, on sale at ".IW
Suits In this sale made of Linen, Rep, Duck, Lineue and Pop I.
mule shirt wulst style, lingerie or coat style, either long or short
style eogt style. All are heuutlful designed and many ure perfectly
plain with tailored stitching while others are embroidered. Choice
of values up to IITi OO. this week S7.PH
WASH HI IT SPECIALS.
Princess Dresses, Jumper Dresses, Shirt Waist Dre-se- a and
Sailor Suits.
These consist of lines that we are closing because most oi them
are sample suits and had been on display In window In the department
and are no longer fresh looking. There are about 40 suits In the lot
and re marked half their regular prices, divided Into lotti as follows:
Lot No. 1. values up to 14.00, choose at $1.08
Lot No I. values up to IS. 00, choose St S.MH
Lot No. :i. values up to $7.50, choose at 3.4i
Lot No i values up to $10.00. choose at 4.BS
Lot No. 6, vuluos up to $15.00, choose at 0.BH
1 lot of Tailored While Linen Jackets an In this sale at I.IIH
The abovt wash suits art mude of Lawns, Batista, Llnene and
Linen 'n Solid Colors and Printed effects and Are big bargains.
brush a short distance from the train.
They are quickly and easily adjusted and save much time In
dressing; there are no gather, goree or draw string a employed
In the uaual mukes of underwear but when on, present a charm-
ingly graceful and chic appearance not found In any other un-
dergarment.
Made of extra fine quality nainsook trimmed with either lac)
or embroidery, and band run wash ribbon, all sites, SI to 41 bust
measure, Pantalón SI, SI and 27 Inches long, or skirt length, 23.
21 or 37 Inch. Priced 12.50, 3.00, $8.50. II and I per garment.
Perfect fitting French circular pantalón, "blat-cut- " over hips,
full skirt shape, four and one-ha- lf yard of raffle on eoh pair.
Sises small, medium and lug. Length 23, t: and 27 im
11.00 each and up. Ask to see them In our Underwear department
Delay In coninn nefng treatment for
a slight Irregularity that could have
(been cured quickly by Foley's Kidney
'1 Remedy may result In a serious kidney
di case. Foley's Kidney Itemed) build
up the worn out tissues and strength- -
ni these orgsiK. Commence taking
I I in i in in nuil jII today. J.
11. o'Hielly and BC
uiiiilio. frames. III. 7.1. llnniieriiio
PtgaWng Mill. (Wook Kittling July lltli. IH )MIIMOOSl
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ALAMOGORDQ 10 BE
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSFilled witlTtíie Purest Candied Cream
FOR RENT Room
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
te rooms at the Rio Grande
519 West Central. JI6
A delicacy for luncheon, for dinner, for between --
meal nibbles for afternoons "at home"
"Véronique"
daintyjsticks of crisp pastry, filled witti
a delightfujjfcandy-cream- . Tempting in)
appearancedelicious in taste.
You cznht certain that these delicious tidbits are
pureandjvholesome.
Packed in
.attractive; tint at "your 1
Our other varieties of Sugar Wafers are 1
Clover Leaf in 15c tins.
Philopena in 25c tins.
iPerf etto in 10c and 25c tins?
SUBJECT OF
"The Land of Sunshine and
Fruit;" the Tie Pickling Plant
Treats 60,000 for South-
western in Year,
Special CorrasaoaOMM Morolos Jonrnni ',
Alamogordo. N M., July 9. The
bureau of Immigration of New Mexico
is preparing to publish an illustrated
bulletin, descriptive of Otero and Lin
coln counties. The Alamo Business
Men's club win contribute number
of the cuts used in Illustrating the
pamphlet "Alamogordo. the Land of
Sunshine and Fruit" and Is already at
work on the details of Information
Which will be required.
Mr. Boe, general superintendent of
the Alamogordo Lumber company,
said this morning that he was not yet
ready to make an authoritative state-
ment as to the effect the dismissal of
the government's suit against Pluips- -
llodge company would have on hasten
ing the resumption of work by the
logging camps and saw mill
The Alamogordo Lumber company's
treating plant has this year treated
sixty thousand cross the for the tí. P.
A S. W. railway. As soon as the rail'
road has accumulated sufficient
number of tics at th plant to keen
lile work moving steadily Work v, ill
be begun ngaln.
The thlr runaway accident In two
days was averted yesterday evening
by the coolness of Miss Powell Of the
sanitarium, The horse Which Miss
Powell was riding developed a tenden-
cy to sulk and tried to go "straight
up" but had his bluff called,
The meeting of the Alamo Business
Men's club last night was enthusiastic
though not so weii attended as wat
desired. The most Important matter
passed upon wiis the appointment of
a committee o look up facts and fig-
ures with a view' of Incorporating the
town. Messrs. W. H. Polphrcy. chair-
man: C P. Downs. J. ('. Dunn and
w k Stalcup constitute the commit-
tee. Four old members were
and two n.-- applicants elected
to membership.
Mr. Hardy?, a special correspondent
for the hU I'aso Herald, passed
hrough Alaniogordo yesterday en
route lo (Boxtdcroft
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Pierce left yes-
terday with tii. ir children for Cloud-ro- ft
where "Mrs. Pierce amj the child
ren will soepd the summer.
Mrs. rfáffle Ward of g is vis-
iting Mis.jAV. It. tlleason. on New
York svetfW
' Art íYollniid W the firm of Rolla nil
Bros, st Cesrisoso, is spending today
In Alamogordo.
Mr. T. A Muirhead of Tucurn carl la
In Alamogordo for the Murphy-tian-der- s
wedding today.
Mrs. Weigele has gone to CloUderofl
to occupy Ihe Weigele cottage for a
part of the summer.
Mr. A. O. Parker, agent at Cloud-rof- t,
has resigned to devote all of
his attention to his jewelry establish-
ment. Mr. Parker has been relieved
by Mr. M. , Pardee, formerly night
operator at Hnlaross.
Mr. M. S. Parker, train dispatcher
for the South western at Carrlaoao, v-f-t
this morning for Kl Paso, after hav-
ing spent a few days In the hospital.
Miss Irma Singleton Is acting cash-
ier for the n. H Pleic company din
ing the vacation of Mian York.
,
M. P. Cookie and C. D. Frost have
returned from a visit to Mr. Woods'
mines over lu the San Andreas. They
carried their Winchesters along, but
ild n t bring home the skins of any
grizzlies.
Mrs. P. H. MeffttJrO. of Detroit,
mother of Mr. Cleorge B. Mrllulrn,
the popular manager of the Lodge at
Cioudcroft, arrived In Alamogmdo thL
morning and will leave this afternoon
for Cioudcroft.
At S (clock this afternoon a lighl
rain Is falling and the heavy bank Of
dark clouds hanging low In the Sac-
ramentos Indicates that Alamogordo W
lust about to recewr, tnat generous
blessing so long deferred.
Best quality native white bran.
1.75 per hundred. Tim strongest
bran ever sold. E. W. Fee, AA2-(I-
South First.
Ilinniy'.x New Snap.
"I don't see you on the messenger
force any more, Jimmy." said the la
with the yellow envelope lu his hand.
"No, I've got a good Job with a dog
fancier," replied jimmy, as he payed
cigarette.
"Wld a dog fancier'.' What do you
do feed the dogs?"
"Ñus-- When a lady comes In and
buys a pel dog I teach her how to
whistle." Chicago News.
DIARRHOEA
Then- - Is no need of anyone suf-
fering long with this disease, for
lo effect a quick cure It Is only
ajMBanavy to take a few toses of
Chamberlain's Cocole-
ra and Diarrhoea Remedy
hi fart, In moMt cases one flow- - Is
sufficient. neter fnils and can
br re nMMI III Hie most se-
vere anil dniigemiiH a- -, s
equally valuable for children
and Is the means of Moving the
li e, of many children each year
III Hie world' history no nicill-- .
in. li.ift ever met with greater
SllllfWl
Price 5c. Large Size 50c.
HELP WANTED Male 1
WANTED High graoe men to fUl I" Ifice, mercantile and technical dob!
lions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
ivcnue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
867. tf
WANTED -- Man for milk house. Beze-mek- 's
Jersey Dairy. tf ON
WANTED Five first class experienc-
ed irrigation farmers. Your op-
portunity if you are working for wag-
es to secure a home and wages at
the same time under a perfectly mod-
ern storage reservoir. Address, stat-
ing experience fully, Irrigation, Care
Morning Journal.
Co.
HELP WAWTEDfefliate
WANTED A good glii for generai
housework. Must be able to cook
well. References required. Call at
once, 1100 We: t Central avenue.
WANTED First class dressmaker
Wants work. Work guaranteed. 202
North Arno. JIG
WANTED Position as housekeeper
in city or out of town. K. H., care
of Journal. J18
WANTED POSITION Young man
tlonary boiler, in town or out. 109
Lloneryq boiler, in town or out. 109
North First street. J3
POSITTon WANTED Experienced
lady wishes position as chambermaid
or waitress. or care of one or two chil-
dren. Address F. Mo box 36, Fort
Wingate, N. M jl
WANTED Miscenaneous
WANTED Everybody to have" boiled
a mess of tlleckler's Native Early
Ohio Potatoes, at your grocers.
WANTED- - Cash paid for grain sacks,
brass, lead, copper, zinc, peuter, in
aluminum, till foil and rubber. E. W.
Fee, 602-60- 4 S. 1st phone 16.
WANTED Pipes to repair. Joe Rich
ards' Cigar Store. tf
PERSONAL
l)K. NACAMllLi will be back at his
office from Europe September 15,
.908.
MUSICAL
DAY'S superior" pluno tuning, repair-
ing and polishing. Expert work
guaranteed; permanently located. 600
West Hazeldinc avenue. Phone 1317.
Call on us for good help
of all knds.
L. E. FOLDS,
EMPL0YMTNE AGENCY
Phone 600.
Old crop alfalfa mad native hay.
K. W. Fee. SSS-SS- d S. 1st, PJione 16.
FINE ANGORA GOATS.
I have 7,000 registered and high-grad- e
Angora Bucks. Does and Kids
for sale. Prices reasonable. Will sell
any number to suit the buyer. These
goats are good heavy shearers and
will bear critical Inspection. Come
and seo them or write what you want
M. R. McCRORY, M D ,
- San Marcial N. M.
NOTICE OF SALE.
FOR SALE All the property of the
Albuquerque-Estanci- a Automobile Co.,
including two four-cylind- Dolson
curs, first class condition. Also one
lot fools.
OTTO I II I .Civ .M V
Trustee.
Picnic in (órenles.
The 12th of the present month
there will he a picnic, the greatest lu
New Mexico, under the shadcH of the
tre.-- s on the hanks of the Rio Grande
river, west of the Corrales bridge. If
M raln.s It wJll be transferred to the
next Sunday.
The picnic will be given In honor
of the Mutual and Protective Society
of Farmers by Mr. Melquíades Marti-
nes y O riego.
Delicious
Coffee and
Tea
You can't possibly make
good coffee from an in-
ferior brand. Crystal
coffee, at 30 cents per
pound, we confidently be-
lieve, is the best brand
ever sold in Albuquerque.
T.N.Linville
SOLE AGENT.
60S W. Central. Phone US
I
Personal Property Loan
Money to Loan
FURNITUBB, PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses. Wagons and other Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-
ceipts, as low as $10.00 and as high as
1150.00. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: one montn xo
one ear given. Oioda to remain In
your possession. Our rates are rea-
sonable. Call and see us before bor-
rowing. 8teamehlp tickets to and
from all parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms S and 4, Orant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
30IM West Central Avenue
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., r.'ored and packed safely at
reasonable ratos. Phone (40. The
Security Warehouse A Improvement
Offices. Rooms 11 and 4, Grant
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
TRY
TO MAKE IT
CASH
ON
THESE SMALL
ADS.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
f7Sr8ALE- - Good, gentle horse, dou-
ble harnets, express wagon. 521 W.
Sliver.
FOR SALE --A good' saddle pony and
saddle. 327 North 5th st. jll
FOR SALE All kinds of house hold
furniture. Futrelle Furniture Co-w- est
end of viaduct. tf
FoK SALE Confectionery and ice
. ream parlor doing $1000 oer month
business. The best paying business
Albuquerque. Good reasons for
selling. M. N., Journal. J12
FOR SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. Broad-
way.
FOB SALE Beautiful Fischer piano,
No. 8', Green Oak. cost $4M) net In
New York. Certified copy of receipted
bill for piano sent to applicants. Good
bargain for cash. Apply John A. Mac-Donal- d,
Fort Bayard. N. M.
FOR SALE Sweet cider, two and
three year old pine elder vinegar by
lha gallon, keg or barrel 'ht Alber's
ranch, South Second street. Phone
1573. tf
WANTED Boarders.
BOARDERS First-clas- s table board
or board and room. Electric light
and bath. Private place. 506 South
Walter.
SANITORIl'M, Rosedale Place, locat-
ed on Lockhait ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad-
uate nurses. Bates reasonable. Miss-
es Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175.
BOARD and lodging at $20.00 and
$2f..00. Electric light and pnone,
and bath. 616 W. Coal.
WANTED Boarders by the day at
412 South Broadway. Ladles pre-
ferred tf
BOARD at low rates. 110 E. Coal.
BIDS WANTED.
Bids will be received at the office
of the clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Bernalillo county,
up to 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
Saturday, July 18th, 1908. at the
court house of said county In Albu-
querque, for the building of a vault
In the Assessor's office and enlarging
the vault in the Probate Clerk's of
fice, In accordance with plan In said
clerk's office. The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Beard of County
Commissioners.
A. E. WALKER,
Clerk.
NOTICE TO THE PUBUC.
Notice Is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that the Independent Lum-
ber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company, located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
street. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
and owing from the Rio Grande Ma-
terial and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and wilt
collect all bills due and owing to the
said Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL a.'l
Ll'MBER COMPANY.
By S. .1. Braes, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grsnde Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire Interest of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed sil liabilities and had trans-
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yard as
strictly a retail lumber yard, and will
carry a full line of everything need-
ed in building material.
We hope, to merit your patronage
and can promise you the bet of treat
in. in Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain
with us and he will be glad to have
hla friends cell and get our prices be-
fore placing their ordera.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.
By Louis R. Kann Manager.
NOTICE
F. ' .da. i. who for the past Bvc
years iias been working for Teasler
and several other barber etiope, has
oiMsned a shop for himself. Ho can be
classed as one of Uie boosters for Uie
good of Albuquerque and extends on
invitation to the public to call and
see him In his new location on Cen-
tral acinic, next to Uncu'i JeweJry
store. j
FOR RENT A nice, room with mod-
ern conveniences Inquire 608 W.
Sliver, or phone 113. tf
FOR KENT LjrtrriiMMitu iliian.
housekeeping or lodging; large,
light and modern; bath, etc.; one
block north of park. S. E. cor. Eighth
st. and Kent ave, Rates moderate.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, bath and elec-trl- c
light. 724 South Second. JI 1
FOR RENT Room at 42 2 North 6th
No sick.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for man and wife. Call at 417 S.
Arno. Dr. Wilson. If
FU R NÍSH ÉD ROOMS for light house"--
keeplng; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
North First. a6
FOR RENT 3 rooms for light house- -
keeping 404 North 2nd. tf
FOR RENT Nicely rurnlshed front
room with board. Mrs. W. H. Reed.
415 North Seconds tf
FOR RENT One pleasant room. In-
quire 210 South Walter st. tf
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
use of bath, central. 41Q East Cen- -
tralave. jiz
FOR RENT Furnished te
rooms for light housekeeping. In-
quire 312 West Lead avenue. Ill
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, ligh t
housekeeping rooms. 3. 4, 5, and 6
room houses. L. E. Folds Real Es-
tate and Renting Agent, 209 W. Gold
ave.
FOR SALE Real Estate
FOR SALE Lot No. 31, Block No. 9.
on 12th st, In Perea addition forÍ22T.. For further information write
H. H. Huffman, No. 11 Randolph St.,
Roanoke, Va.
FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road, $2,000.
Also lots In Old Town with fruit trees,
ISO each. ,. J30
FOR SALE On easy paymentsTT
lots, Blngle or In bunch, good loca-
tion. Fine Investment, or will ex-
change for paying business or otherproperty. Inquire 220 West Sli-
ver. m2l
REAL ESTATE, BARGAINS Resi-
dence lots on easy terms. S2300-
New 4 room brick house, easy terms,
suit purchaser. 12700 New r room
brick, good terms. $2660 5 room
modern brick, splendid location.
$2150 4 room frame, fine location.
L. E. Folds, Real Estate. Renting and
Employment Agent. 209 W. Gold.
Telephone fioo.
FOR RENT Desirable 4 room cot-
tage on Lockhart's ranch. Also two
furnished rooms ht 406 West Lead av-
enue. Ph'oW'712.'"'11 "
FOR RENT Six room brick house,
modern. Close in. Inquire E. B.
Booth. tf
FOR RENT brick house at
60S West Coal avenue;
fine location. brick houce,
cor North Fifth st. and Marquette
ave; modern. 6 rooms
over San .lose Restaurant, Central
avenue. K. II. Dunbar, Gold and
Third. I i
LOST
LOST Satchel containing an overcoat
and rim 22 calibre cartridges. Re-
turn to 725 S. Edith- - Reward.
LOST Brlndle bull terrlor pup, I
months old, ears and tail Just cut.
Reward. 317 West Stiver. J12
STOLEN.
STOLEN Party who took blcyclo
from Silver avenue barn Sunday
morning, will kindly return same at
once and avoid proseoution. tf
FOR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE One residence lot.
Clovls. What have you? 9 room
residence, 3 lots, AlbuquJerque, for
cottage. P. O. Sox 354. J16
WANTED.
WANTED To Jury men's second-
hand clothes of all kinds in good
shape. Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank,
1 21 North Third street, phone 882.
WANTED FOR Ü. S. ARMY Able-bodi-
unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of liilt.-- States
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write
English. For In'ormatlon apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central avo.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
new stock of mhitnery at reduced
prices. Miss C P. Crane, 111 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap-prentices wanted.
Bargains in Real Estate
$26004 room brick cottage, wash
house, corner lot, cement walk
on both sides; close In.
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
dobe, cement finish; 60 ft. lot,
8. Broadway. .
$3000 5 room brlojt cottage, mod-
ern, extra nice; close In.$1900 -- 4 room frame cottage mod-
ern, W. Lead ave. Easy terms.
$1000 4 -- room shingle roof adobedwelling, good foundation, ce-
ment walk, N. Fourth st.$1400 frame cottage, near
shops; easy terms If desired.
$8500 new brick store
building on Central avenns.
$2S00-'6-ro- om frame with bath;
good outbuilding; lot 78 by
142; lawn, II; shade trees; 4th
ward.
$1310 eement finish:
adobe, bath, electric light.
$1 ,00 frame. North Ith
itroet. 10 foot lot, city water.
170-- new brick cottage,
modern, clone iii.
$2860 bilok notare, med- -
ern. Fourth ward.
A. FLEI80HER
nTATa, nmrtSAMCTB, mmmSMM, IO ANO.
II ÍH fl. Recen. Phone 74.
"5
BRYAN KEPT IN
TOUCH WITH
1 SHOW
CHEERS TRANSMITTED BY
LONG DISTANCE 'PHONE
Norninee Pleased With Pint-for- m;
Takes News of Great
Honor With Composure,
Hr Morning Journal SnoenO I ! Wire.
Falrvlew, Lincoln, Neb., July 9.
Today, which probably will see W. J.
Bryan for the third time the nomino
of the democratic party as Its presi-
dential standard I 'er. was a nil'i
m 'it Falrvlew and ''0 candidate had
bis. first sienta In w k i.
The day was a hoi one The candl- -
ate and his secret iry, Robert F.
ltnc, both men of full adult propor-
tions, fnuad rnndltlona particularly
conducive to th' unlthesls .if work In
th office. PresidenUy they found
renona for leaving th telegraph opér-jiti- r
alone imd adjourned to the
i h ided )rtion of the lawn near the
k nnel bach of the house.
On to'thl Kane thi bay window of
th- dining r.iom looks and before
peace and quiet of the hour were
hro'nn by visitors, the telegraph op- -
r. L M. Samper, read the private
in. sage, through i hii "i nlng, and
Mi Itrv.in without arising, dictated
tin answer
.Mr. Bryan did not sleep but he
talked but little to hi companion. If
Um greotneas of the Impending mo-
ment when deb-gat.- In convention as- -
COMMON SENSE .
Tead mot Intelligent people to um only
.medQlne of known composition. There-for- e
it If thai It. Pierce's medicines, the
nakeVwyo wllch print every Ingredient
enter Instalo litem upon the bottle r
pera and ttVl lu correctness under oath,
are daily grilling In favor. The n
of IlVjlieree'i medicine h open
to everybody,. r. Pierce being lclr-ai- a
of having the search liifhl nf Involicn-- '
lion urned fully niton ln-- i formule T SI
ent that the beftcr the cnil3S I'll
ct these melriieK known tin- - more
will their great curaTi ui mentVt-f':cog-nwyf- .
Being wholly made of "the active
medicinal principles extracted iixm na-
tive forest roots, by Mart pr.er.wea
original with Dr. I'lerre, and without the
use of a drop of alcohol, triple-refine- d and
chemically pure glycerine being uwd In-
stead la eitraetlng and preserving the
curativa virtues residing In the roots
am ployed, the medicines are entirely
tree from the .)'. i n of doing harm
by creating an apeitie for mV r al-
coholic beverages or habit 'ormlog
drugs. Examine the formula on Uir.it
bottle wrappers the same as :wn-- n to b7
Dr. Pierce, and yon will fltKi that bi
"Golden Medical Discovery," the great,
blood-purifie- sbmiach bmle ant bowel
regulator the medicine which, w hll not
recommended to cure consumption In If
advanced sfagesfno medlclnewjb, dothal
yet does run all tboaa catarrhal coodl
tlons of head and throat, weak toroa'h,
Id liver and hronehlsl trouhl.., wink
and whlcl., If oeg-
or hadly lr. .:.! id u., u tn--
y terminate In consumption.
me -- women aieuicai iiixroTerv
In tima and it is not likely todUappolnt
you If only you give It a Oumnwh andjitkr (rial. Don't expect mlraef.t It
wM'tdoiUDornatural things. You must
eierclne your patience and p" nevero In its
um for a reaaonal.lo length of time u, get
!t full beneSta. ThelngredienUnf whichjr. Ptoroa'a medicines are composed have
the uooualilied endorsement of scores nf
medical leaders better than any amount
of lay, or teetlmoulsrs.
Thay am not given awar to be ex perl --
mentad with but am sold bv all dealers lo
ediáf nee at reasonable prtoaa.
KANSAS CITY.
leant. But when the flashing of Mr
Bryan's picture brought out a recru-
descence of yesterday's delirium, the
Instrument rose to the occasion and
Mr, Bryan settled In the midst of his
family In Ills private office, hearing
the cheering, and In the midst of It,
the voice of Sergeant-at-arm- s John 1.
Martin.
"Clayton .says the Tammany Tiger
will make meal of the O. O. P. ele-
phant next fall," said Mr. Martin, and
in the Instrument his voice was min-
gled with Vie dull roar of voices and
an occasional strain of music or song,
and the high pitched comments of
those near the megaphone in the audi-
torium
a piiiing voice concluded. "Hurrah
for Bryan," and tin- .sound faded away
like the death rattle of a phonograph.
I lie wire had tailed. It came up a
minute later and the megaphone was
switched off that Mr. Bryan might
hold a con versal ion.
Win n the cheering was over Mr.
Bryan appeared with a supply of
cigars for his fellow watchers, and
sank for a luxurious moment In the
steamer chair, yawned heartily and
remarked thai the present convention
reminded him of the one at St. Louis
Asuhject of unfailing Interest was
the probable time that the platform
would be disposed ot and balloting for
the presidential nominee begin.
Eleven o'clock was midnight here
and the decision to cut seconding
speeches to fjve minutes met with un
qualified approval, although Mr. Bry
an felt regret that most of them per
taining to himself could not be heard
i us they had been prepared by masters
of oratory.
Walker's Soluble House Plant Fer
tilizer for out flowers of all kinds-ros- es,
geranium.--. rublH'r plant-- , etc
Also for cut flowers. .Use n pinch of
Ihis fertilizer lu the water and the
water will keep sweet and pure, and
will prcKerve the flowers a much long
er time. B. W. fVOi A02-8- S. 1st
Phone 16.
Ill MEMORY OF I
10
Iron Fence Around Last Rest-in-
Place of Kit Carson De-
dicated With Masonic Cere-
monies at Taos.
tSprelal Cnrreapntidenc Morales Journal.)
Taos, N. M.. July K. With a solemn
Masonic ceremony today an ornamen
tal Iron fence, erected around the
tomb of Kit t'arson, the famous pion-
eer, was dedicated here. The occa-
sion was an unusually Impressive one.
A number of prominent men from
various parts of the territory were
present. Including many 'of the
The hody of Kit Carson lies
in the old cemetery east of the town
and until recently the grave had been
much neglected. The Iron fence Is
of a massive and at the same time
graceful and impressive design and
forms a handsome monument In Itself.
ROW. I. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington
W. Va.. Icrtifles as follows; "This Is
to certify that I used Foley's Kidney
Remedy for nervous exhaustion and
kidney trouble, and sm free to say-tha- t
Foley's Kidney Remedy will do
all that you claim for It." J. H.
O'ltlelly and Co.
Porch -- wing-. Jl.-.- n Albuquerque
Planing Mill.
ffew Metals.
New York, July 9. Copper In l.on-do-
advanced 6s 6d on spot to 14c 6d
on futures to t,1H 10s. Local prices
were unchanged. I ... k at ''12.7V; electrolytic at 1 1 2.50 12.57.
and casting st fit. 17 tr 12..r0.
Lead was unchangel In both mar-
kets, i losing at i 12, 15s In Lmdori and
at It i j i 4 it locally.
Spelter In Umdon advanced Ks to
fill (s and was firm, i locally at 14.45
4.10.
Bur silver, '!' Mexican dollars
46 cents.
r
etnbled ehall name leader affected
him he did not nho- - it.
Such moments, however, are not un-
familiar to Mr. Bryan. His nerves are
steady, it is related of him that after
the adveree returns were in, In is?6
and weeplnt? and unatrUttg friends,
racked with disappointment, the de-
feated candidate m. ni.- was culm and
when IfcKlnley'e eterc'ion wax aliso-lutel- y
confirmed a) about ia o'eloch in
the evening, he retlted and alept th"
sleep of a child the niRht through.
It was long afler that his ftiettdl who
and hoped with him and battled with
him had calmed fluwn sufflcleOtly
ven to llilnk of sleep,
it was the afterni adjournment
of the convention till 'clock in the
evening which gave Mr. Bryan today's
opportunity for r. pos.-- When inat- -
tetH pertaining to contesting detesta-
tions, rule-- , organisation and platform
were being coruddered at Denver. Mr
Bryan was kept . lose to his gontiden-- l
tial Wire and ha been working twen-- 1
ty hours a day. But today, with u,.
satisfactory platform about lo he
adopted and nothing but his ow n notn-- i
Ination In prospect. Un-
ties of his position dropped from him
and he lay with partly closed eyes
Kiizing. steadfastly at tin- Kfeen alfalfal
fields uiul the red and white farm1
house.s In the distance.
Winn Mr. Bryan Hrose he said:
"It'a the first rest I have had In a
long time."
After dinner and before the tele.
graph h;ui again taken up the burden
of the convention report, the candi-- ,
dale walked alK.ut Ms farm with MrsM
Bryan, hla daughter Grace, and his
secretary, Be picked row cherries I
and ate them, am! to nil appearances
forgot that there was stJeh'a thing a,
a convention Of a white house, or
those who visited Falrvlew he was the
h ast concerned,
He works hard, those who know,
him Intimately say. who have seen
him strolling about he throws off ah- -
solutely his burden of personal re-- 1
spo risibility.
Kight O'clock, however, brought to
an end the rustic scene. The swift
clicking of the telegraphic instrument
told him of the beginning of the night
session of the convention the session,
it was believed, which would see him
tendered the highest honor his party
could bestow.
The belief, however, that his nomi-
nation would be late, caused the post-
ponement of the celebration which
had been arranged In his honor.
It had been pi.. nned for Lincoln
cltlsens. Including those at the capi-
tal, to visit Falrvlew upon receipt of
news of the nomination. The visit was
postponed until tomorrow.
While the officio! celebration was
postponed, nearly a hundred people,
nearly all women, who had not heard
of the delay, called early In the even-
ing. A few automobiles, laden with
Mr Bryan's fellow townsmen, also
swept up the driveway at frequent In
tervals, but their visits were brief. All
w. r. greeted cordially and hidden to
the formal reception tomorrow.
Hpenklng to a venerable white-bearde- d
visitor from Fremont. Neh.,
who had spoki n of the long session of
of the committee. Mr. Bry.
an said that the committee had wait-
ed long that the platform might he the
bt Iter To others he said:
"I think we will have the platform
tlwit will please you."
The crowd departing, hatlens most-
ly as they had come from the city. Mr.
Bryan stretched out amidst u crowd of
nen In fhe sun parlor to
gel bulletins from Denver.
"Mrs. Bryan got that chair." be snld,
indicating the long willow etcHmer
chair on which he lay, "for me. but
I have not had a chance to try It till
now."
Willi this coniment he should have
ton. hed wood." for he .had scarcely
leaned back when he was called to his
office to Inspect a telephone arrange-
ment being trade so that he could
hear the applause In the convention
hall. The e. nne. non had been made
b the use of both telegraph and tele-
phone wires.
The psychological moment for the
telephone vas when the telegraph an-
nounced that Alabama had yielded to
Nebraska, and I. J Dunn wsa sound-
ing the praise, of Mr. Bryan In a nom-
inating speech But the clever con-
trivance was balky, for o time, tvt
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BRYAN NOMINATED ON with uncompromising opposition from
the special Interests, he has remained
true to the cause of the people. With
clear vision and with unfaltering
e
l
Treasures Found in
Our American Forests. McCormick Line of Implements
IS THE BEST
Tí at onr A raerican forests abound in plants which possess the most
Vatuihle medicinal virtues is abundantly attested by scores of the most
emineiWrnedl cal writers and teachers of this and other countries. Even
the unnnodM Indians had discovered the usefulness of many native
plants bfdle the advent of the white
e whites, led the latter to
rich assortment of most
freely id ifi
we haujfa
Pr Pierce of Buffalo, N. V., believes that our American
in medicinal roots for the cure of most obstinate and fatal
if we would properly investigate them, and in confirmation o' Jthis conviction, he points with pride
fected by his "Golden Medical Discovery," which has proven itself to be
the mosi efficient stomach tonic, liver
plator. and blood cleanser Known to
indigestion tnrpi jvcrr functional
tions of the jwar yigfd mratiyg artioj.
The reason whv" Golden Medical Dis
covery" cures these and many other
affections, is clearly shown in a little
book of extraota from the standard
medical works which is mailed fret to
any address by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, Ñ. Y., to all sending request
for the same.
To aid in healing old sores, or ulcers,
apply Dr. Pierce's Salve to
thera while taking the " Golden Medical
Discovery" to purify and enrich the blood.
Dr. Pierce's All - Healing Salve is
cleansing and pain relieving. It de-
stroys the bad odors arising from sup- -
Surating, or running, sores and putsthe best possible condition for
healing.
The "All-Healin- g Salve " Is a superior
dressing for all open, running, or sup-
purating, Sores or Ulcers. For healing
open wounds, cuts and scratches it is
unsurpassed.
If your medicine dealer does not have
the "All-Healin- g Salve" in stock mail
50 cents in postage stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and yon will
receive it by return post.
In treating all open sores, or ulcers,
boils, carbuncles and other swellings, it
is important that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery be taken persistently
to purify the blood and thereby remove
the came of the trouble. It is in the
blood that the great battle of health has
to be fought. The ulcer and the sore
are simply the scarlet flowers of disease,
with roots running down into the blood.
These roots must be eradicated or the
disease will break out afresh. "Golden
Medical Discovery" cleanses the blood
of all foul and poisonous accumulations,
pushes out the dead and waste matter,
and thus purifies the entire life current.
Disease in the flesh must die out when
it is no longer fed by foul blood.
"Golden Medical Discovery" effectively
cures disease in the flesh by curing its
cause in the blood.
Not less marvelous, in the unparal
leled cures it is constantly making of
woman's many peculiar affections,
weaknesses and distressing derange -
ments, is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion, as is amply attested by thousands
of unsolicited testimonials contributed
by grateful patients who have been
cured by it of catarrhal pelvic drains,
painful periods, irregularities, prolapsus
trust, seeing Hnd knowing the truth,
he has never lost faith in Its final
victory.
Through years of unparalleled po-
litical warfare, his loyalty to his Ideals
and to his fellowmen has been abun-
dantly shown. His refusal to surren-
der his convictions, though subjected
to abuse, denunciation and vindictive
opposition such as few public men in
all history have been compelled to
withstand, is ample proof of his su-
perb courage.
His carreer proves that successful
leadership is determined by the suc-
cess or failure of great principles
ra l Iter than by election to high office.
We have met to plan the campaign
and to commission the commander
whom the masses will enlist. We are
not here in response to the voice of
expediency; neither political bosses
'nor corporate masters sent us hcrt.
We are here at the summons of the
rank and file of that political organi-
zation which is the special defender of
the rights of the common people.
We arc here representing all that
Is best in the traditions of our party;
ve feel again that spirit that animated
he democracy of the days of Jeffer-
son and Jackson.
The voters have spoken and we
to give expression of their will.
rhB voto for the third time calls
Nebraska's favorite son to be the
standard bearer of his party In this
?lgantlc contest.
Since time began no grander tribute
was ever paid to any man by a free
people. He is reocgnlzed today as the
most representative cltlxen of the na-
tion, the peer of any living man.
Friends and foes have learned that
ic was shaped In that heroic mold in
.vhich the world's great patriots,
statesmen and leaders have been cast.
First nominated when ten years
,ounger than any other presidential
andldate ever chosen by a prominent
arty; living in a state five hundred
nlles further west than that In which
my president has ever lived, he has
rrown in the affections of the people
is the years have passed.
Speaking and writing freely on ull
lubjects, his heart has had no secrets
ind his friends have increased in
lumbers and In confidence.
Without an organization to urge his
iiitms- without a camoalgn fund to
irculatc literature In his behalf; wlth-i- ut
patronage to bribe a single voter;
vlthout a predatory corporation to co-r-
Its employes Into his support;
vlthout a subsidized newspaper to
the public mind; he has won a
,ignal victory at the primaries and
las become the free choice of the mlll-a- nt
democracy of the nation.
Forming In one unbroken phalanx,
xtending from Massachusetts to Call-ornl- a,
and from Michigan to the
verglades, the yeomanry of the party
lave volunteered their services to
uako him the party candidate; and
hey will not lay down their arms un-
it they have made him the nation's
hief executive.
Nebraska's democracy which saw In
ilm, when a young man, the signs of
iromise, places in nomination as vhe
tantlavd-beare- r of our party the mah
vho in tho thrilling days of '96 and
' 90n, bore the battle-scarre- d banner of
lemocracy with fame as unsullied t.nd
Idellty as spotloss as the crusaders of
Id. Nebraska presents his name be-au- se
Nebraska claims his dwelling
dace, and proudly enrolls him among
ter citizens; but his home Is In the
learts of the people.
I obey the command of my state and
he mandate of the democracy of the
latlon, when I offer the name of
Vmertca's great commoner, Nebraska's
rifted son, William Jennings Bryan.
YINGRF.KMAN HAMMOND
VOMINATF.s GOVERNOR JOHNSON
in placing Governor Johnson In
iomin.it Ion Congressman Hammond
ald:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen;
from the great gulaxy of common-.vealth- s
constituting the union, come
he delegates of an earnest and
people. Earnont In their
that public wrongs shall
te speedily righted, that corruptive
iractlcea shall cease and that olvfc
tghteousnes shall prevail. Impatient
t the policy of delay and postpone-- 1
nent pursued by the political party
low In control of all departments of
he federal government and Impatient
t the frivolous excusen and apologies
f the republican party for Its Inae-lo- n
and lta neglect to periect neces-ar- y
legislation.
The power to defeat progressive and
eformatory measures favored by the
;reat majority of the men of the land
tas been lodged In the hands of a
oterle of reactionary politicians who
xerclse It to further partisan enda
nd to servo special Interests,
alike of the needs of the na-lo- n
and the demands of the people.
galnst this deliberate delay In the
'erformance of public duty, against
lolltlcal corruption, against tho
of lawless wealth and
igainst the deliverance of the rights;
f the people and of their chosen rep- -
eaentatlves Into the tosscslon of a
triumvirate out of sympathy with the
leople, the democratic party seta lta
face and prepares for a mighty con-
flict. Again proclaiming for all.
quality, for none, special favor, It
enters upon the contest with the con-
sciousness of being right and with the
assurance of being victorious.
Here ln this beautiful city of the
mountains have assembled the dele-rate- s
who are to select the leader In
this campaign of tho people to re-
cover their rights and privileges.
WhHtever dlssentlons there may he
In our ranks, whatever differences of
opinion may prevail, to be worthy ot
the task before us we muat choose
our leader with calmness ano oeiin- -
ration and when he Is choaen we
must follow him with seal Hnd with
strength, mindful only of the great
purposes we seek to accompiian. ii
there Is one In our party great enough
and good enough to be made our can
didate, upon whom all within our
ranks can agree and around whom no
Internal strife has raged, one who can
better than any other unite all the
factions and all the divisions of the
democratic party upon a platform
enunciating the demanda of the p'o-nl- e
and dedicated to them, It is wise
THE FIRST BALLOT
(Continued fiwu page 2. column ."..)
of war for the republican committee
as usual.
The platform adopted by the late
"convention shows what the republican
party In truth represents. In framing
the platform, every genuine reform.
which the president has advocated was
scorned and repudiated. The Wiscon
sin delegation asked that one or twol
reform planks be placed In the plat-
form, and for its palm was denounced
as democratic. The convention by a
vote of eight to one refused to ap-
prove those policies which the presi-
dent for four years has been urging
upon his party. The mask of hypoc-
risy has been torn from the face of
those who pretend to favor the re-
forms advocated by the president, and
K 1 now apparent why the "system"
admires Ta ft and hates the senator
from Wisconsin. When compelled to
- choose between an appeal to the con
science of the nation In defense of lta
platform and candidates, on the one
hand, and the millions that the spe-
cial Interests may be dependent upon,
to contribute on the other, that con-
vention rejected the people and con-
tinued Its alliance with Mammon.
If the charges made by the presi-
dent are true and they are true we
are Indeed face to face with a situa-
tion as grave as any In our history.
How shall It be met? The good sense,
patriotism and united action of tht
people alone can remedy present evils.
To wage a successful fight we must
have a leader. The republican party,
dominated by the seekers of special
privileges, can not furnish him. Re-
publicans who really desire reform
are powerless; the efforts of the presi-
dent have been futile.
The democratic party must furnish
the leader which present conditions
demand, and he must be a man known
to be free from the influences that
control the republican party. He.
must be a man of superior Intellect.
sound judgment, positive convictions
and moral courage one who wii:
meet the forces of plutocracy with tlu
naked sword of truth one who knows
no surrender. He must have a geniu:
for statecraft; he must be a man o:
wide experience In public affairs; hi
must have ability to formulate policies
and courage to defend them.
But above all, he must have faith li
the people. He must not only bellev
in the right of the people to govern
but In their capacity to do so. And hi
must be a man whom the people know
and trust.
The democratic party has many dis-
tinguished men who might be choser
as our Htsndard-beare- r; but it has onM
man who above all others possesses
the necessary qualifications and Is
eminently fitted for this leadership.
He is h man whose nomination wli:
leave no doubt as to where our partj
stands on every public question. HI:
genius for statecraft Is shown by tht
constructive work he has done in pro
l osing reforms, and by the ability
with which he has fortified his posi
tlon. Hut we may go farther.
A few months since, he visited th
principal nations of the world. Hi
came In contact with the leading
minds of Christendom, and the work
abroad recognized his greatness an
paid him that tribute Justly due t
men of high attainments.
In the most distinguished peace con
Ventlon that has assembled In recen
years, he proposed a plan which, 1
adopted, would prove more effectlvi
than any arbitration treaty that ha
yet been made, and by his Influence hi
secured Its approval by the represent-
atives of the twenty-si- x leading na
tions there assembled.
Is he thoroughly Informed regard-
ing the Issues of this campaign? Reac
his speeches and his writings, whlcl
for nearly twenty years have been a
part of the political literature of tht
nation. Is he sincere, brave and de-
termined? Even his political oppo
ncnts now admit that he is.
I have had a close personal and po-
litical acquaintance with this man
whose name Nebraska presents, slnct
he entered political life. I can tostlfj
from observation as to his política
conduct before he was known to fame
He was honest, brave and unyielding
then; he is honest, brave and un-
yielding now.
Honesty Is Inherent In him. He was
an honest lawyer before he cnterei
politics. He was honest In his pollt
ical methods before his statesmanshit
wa recognised by the nation; and h
li is been honest throughout his po
llttcal career.
His convictions have been his po-
litical creed. He has Impressed thesi
convictions upon others, not by dicta
tlon. but by arguments addressed t(
the Judgment and the conscience.
Relieving in the ultimate triumph ol
the right, he has never examine
questions from the standpoint of ex-
pediency. He has never inquirer
Hint her a political principle was pop-
ular; It has been sufficient for hlir
to believe that It was right.
He ha been a consistent cham-
pion of the reserved rights of tht
states. He favored the election ol
senators by direct vote before tht
house of representatives ever acted fa-
vorably upon the subject. He cham-
pioned tariff reform when the west
was the hot bed of protection.
Hh favored an Income tax before
the Income tax law was written. ' Hi
attacked the rusta when republlcar
leaders were denying that any trusts
existe". He advocated railroad regu-
lation before the csusade against ' re-
bates and discrimination began.
He has always been the friend of
la'" r. and whs among the first to
urge conciliation between labor and
i a i lul. He begun to oppose govern-
ment by Injunction more than a dec-
ade at'o. He announced his opposition
to Imperialism before any other man
of prominence had expressed himself
on the subject, and without waiting
to' see whether It would be popular.
When a Wall street panic burst
upon us a few months ago, he prompt-
ly proposed as a remedy the guaran-
tee of bank deposits, and so popular
has this plan become that It Is today
a national Issue and supported by the
musses of the people. He has long
advocate. i legislation which will secure
publicity as to campaign contribut-
ions.
He bellevs Is peace In universal
Ch'laittV peni e. He believe the des-
tiny of n iiIoph should be determined
t s'y wer hut by applying the prln-- '
' of Jtmtli and humanity.
Thotigh these principle have met
head of the great valley of the Ml-- ! the young nian'H breast Impelled Win
slKslppi. cornea here with a message to oppose and denounce these one
to deliver nn a record to disclose, mies of the public good. Relieving
She has a son whom she loves and that they sought shelter and protcc-ha- s
signally honored and she cannot tlon at the hands of the republican
better aid In the great work that Ileal party and had a large extent through
MOWERS
GRAIN BINDERS
HAY RAKES
BALING PRESSES
MAUGER
& CO. 212
PIPE-CLEANIN- G.
nd repali'lng Is one of cur specialties.
Making elbOws and Joints Is another.
We are expert Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, ln a reasonable
time, for a reasonable price. We use
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
should he pleased if you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
If you have not tried
Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.
The Matthew Dairy
510 North 3rd Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm
Phone 1007.
Plumbing
SCIENTIFIC
SANITARY
Connecting Ranges,
Steam Heating,
Gas, Water and
Sewage Plumbing,
All Work Guaranteed
P. A. SMITH,
909 N, 1st, Phone 657
Thos. F. Keleher
IJSATflKR AND FINIHNGN
HAHNKKS, BADDLEtf, PAIMH, ETC
408 West Central Ave.
FRANK A. STEPHENS
Contractor and Builder
AU Work SlrleUj tlisl filan
BMUrae, t Raet Iraa. 1ST
WINIHW Nt.AtrlQt
In stock and made to order, lowest
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. JTu- -
trelle Furniture Co.
Finest Beach Resort In the World
Bsthlng, Bostlng. Fishing, Dane
Ing dally, free concerts, etc.
Vl'iar fin'i rauufjfiii wn it'-mu- , cuui
and complete $1 , f,0 to t6. 00 par
month. ApplF Villa Office. Venice.
California
offers yon lta best loved citlsen. It
offers you tho governor who haa twice
led the way to victory, a leader stain-
less and pure, atrong and brave, able
and sincere n true democrat, faith- -
ful to the teachings or the rathera, uB
derstandlng the needs of the day, de
voted to the good and the right
nomination for the presidency of hs j
,
name of John A. Johnson.
race. This information, imparted
continue investigations until to-da- y
valuable American medicinal roots
to the most marvelous cures ef
invjgo.rntpr, heart tonicand reg I
medical science. Uvspepsia. oi
and even valvular andother affec- -
and other displacements caused by
weakness, ulceration of uterus ana
kindred affections, often after many
other advertised medicines and physi-
cians had failed.
Nursing mothers and over-burden-
women in all stations of life, whose
vigor and vitality may have been un-
dermined and broken-dow- n by over-
work, exacting social duties, the too
frequent bearing of children, or other
causes, will find in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription the thoft potent, invigorat-
ing, restorative strength-give- r ever de
vised for their special benefit. Nursing
mothers will find it especially valuable
in sustaining their strength and promot-
ing an abundant nourishment for the
child. Expectant mothers too will find
it a priceless boon to prepare the sys
tem for baby s coming and rendering
the ordeal comparatively painless. It
can do no barm in aSy state, or con-
dition of the female system.
Delicate, nervous, weak women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache, dragging-aow- n distress low down
in the abdomen, or from painful or ir-
regular monthly periods, gnawing or
distressed sensation in stomach, dizzy
or faint spells, see imaginary specks or
spots floating before eyes, have disagree-
able pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus,
anteversion or retroversion or other
displacements of womanly organs, from
weakness of parts, will, whether they
experience many or only a few of the
above symptoms, find relief and a per-
manent cure by using faithfully, and
foirly persistently, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription.
Both the above mentioned medi
cines are wholly made up from the
glyceric extracts of native, medicinal
roots. The processes employed in their
manufacture were original with Dr.
Pierce, and they are carried on bv skill
ed chemists and pharmacists with the
aid of apparatus and appliances specially
designed and built for this purpose.
Both medicines are entirely free from
alcohol ana another narmmi, naDie- -
forming drugs. A lull list ol their in
gredients is printed on each bottle
wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the canse of
many diseases. .Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. Easy to take as candy.
their agents and .representatives, gain
ea control of that party and of some
of Its recognlxod leaders, he attached
himself to the minority party and
labored In Its ranks, without thought
of office or preferment, and with voice
and pen endeavored to bring home po
lltical truths to. the people of his na-- I
live state and to throw light upon the
dark practices of unralthful office- -
,..11. .t.,1 i, ii Kl i,- uiirviinlil
Four years ago the dominant polit
r patty In the state of Minnesota,
publican party that encroachments
lanty guarded. It was the time for
a leader to appear, one who had the
confidence of the people of the state,
whose integrity was unquestioned,
whose character was stainless, whose
energy and ability were known: one
who had made no factional enemies
hut who had always been loyal in the
mmm
HEAI XLL THIS.
You Never Know the MoiimmU When
This Information May Prove
of Infinite Vuluc.
It Is worth considerable to any cRi-
sen of Albuquerque to know now to
ht. cured of painful, annoyintr anJ
Itching piles. Know then that boun'a
Ointment Is a positivo remody fot all
a hlness of the akin, for piles, guama,
etc. One application relieves and
soothes. Read this testimony ot its
merit:
A. M. Whltbomb. living at 138
North Eighth St., Albuquerque, N. M..
says: "1 have nothing to retract fn m
the statement I gave for Ooan a oint-
ment some rive years ago. What I
then stated was to the effect thai
this preparation had cured me uf a
breaking out. which. If not scsemn,
closely resembled this trouble and was
confined to a spot about the sise uf
a silver dollar just to on one of my
knees. Off and on for ten years It
.ni annoyed me, Always being Worec
when I was In bed or If ( would sit
t.sar a fire. 1 consulted two ol Jttr
leading physicians but what they gave
me proved of no more avail Hum all
the different kinds of nalves and oint-
ments that 1 tried. I had no faith In
Dean's Ointment expecting that If
would act similarly to the other reme-
dies I had used, hut I was surprised
to And Hint the first application stop-
ped the Itching and a continuation of
Its use healed the place affected. The
foct that I can say After this long.ln-tervA- l
tii-i- there hAs been no return
of the trouble Is pretty good reason
for my willingness to confirm my
original statement. I recommend this
preparation at all times as one thst
cah be relied upon to Act as repre-
sented."
For sale by all dealers. Price It
cents. Foater-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo,
New Tork. sole agents for the Uni
ted Wales.
the llaiuriw it 11,1Remember name
take no other.
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WRITE US ABOUT
MACHINERY.
WE AHK THE I'AHM MACHIN Kit Y
AND WAGOX PEOPLE.
J. KORBER
i The Great
Mi
Summer
Discount
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I
IS NOW ON
All Summer Weight Men's
and Boys' Suits Slaught-
ered. Blues and Blacks
Reserved.
I
. L. Washburn I
Company
132 8. 2)1. 11 W. Gold.
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acrvlii'H of the atate. From no one
section, from no one faction, from no
one claas came the call for the man
of the hour. It summoned from his
modeat office the publisher of a week-
ly paper and around him rallied the
remnanta of the democratic party that
had po often struggled In vain against
the crushing force of republican a.
Reunited, Inaplred with the
hope of victory, they followed this
man and supported him. Not to honor
him nor to gratify hla ambitions, but
to rouse a state from drowsy Inaction
to energetic life. In that year Presi-
dent Roosevelt carried the state by
a plurality greater than 16. 000. hut
the democratic governor waa elected.
Two years ago he waa a candidate
for reelection. Hla successful effort
In securing u reduction of transportat-
ion charges, his succeaaful campaign
agalnat timber trespassers who had
long been undisturbed, his Insurance
reforms, his tírelos struggles for
faithful and efficient service In every
department of the state government,
and hla frank and fearless manner of
dealing with all questions and matters
that rame before him made him the
trusted tribune of the common people
of the state. "One good term deserves
another" was the campaign cry and
when the hallota were counted It was
found that he had been reelected by
a plurality greater than 70,000. the
gieatest ever given to a gubernator-
ial candidate in the state.
Today this man, In the prime of life,
courteous, kind and unpretentious.
atrong, resolute and virile, an orator
of unuaual power, who haa attained
honorable distinction by his own In-
dustry and effort, whose high charac-
ter and winning personality compel
the love of tils friends and the respect
of his political opponents his man.
Innocent of the allurements of great
wealth who has not been swerved
from the nalh of dutv nor fuaolnuted
u.. .u ,., -... ,!j ill,- - i, ii, mi nun ii".
rlasxled by greater honors placed be
fore him, never unmindful that as a
public officer he Is the servant of the
people and hound by every obligation
of dutv and honor to strive to advance
thelp interests, Is the Ideal candidate
of this great party for president of the
United Otates.
For the first time Minnesota offers
to the democratic party candidate
TSSA
AT. Second St.
DAVIS & ZEARING
sat wwi oais aM
AijsrjQCKBQua cam aun tot)
Have the finest thine the
oven Une for gas or gasoline
stove. Call and let na show them
to you.
Price $2.25
m l.i ii n. li
In the esteem of II atrong,
healthy people. Our bread
la regarded by all who value
good health as the best pro-
ducer of brain, brawn and
good digestion. Experience,
care and painstaking skill
are combined In Its making.,
PIONEER BAKERY
07 South First Street
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail
I) MAL B in VKKMTI AMI SALT SUTt
kaaaag a SewUlty
Tor Oattls and Hogs tha Biggest Mar-t-at
PrloM la Paid.
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hide and Pelts
a Specially.
AliHOQIIERUTO! LAN VWlAft
coñsolidaTedTiquor CO.
aeewwen to atol tart Rakto
urn ItaekNMtM Otoari
WUOLKSALB DKAUtaa IK
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W handle everything IB oar Use. WHU
for tllnttrated Catalogue mmt Frtoe UC.ieud to dealers nnlf.
Telephone III
OORNSJIl FIRST T. AKI COPPM U
DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo BWg.
Phone 547.
B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
ORUGGISTS
AlenweAe Pheraeae, Get,
Hlghlaad Pharauey. Cor.
Breed we
ENGAGE
sMo s HORHIC8. Hius, RADDldtiB
AND SPRING WAOONM FOR
COUNTRY TRIPS.
Call at 1202 North Arno st.
THIRD strut
Kteain Sausage FActory.
I MII, KI.K1WVORT
MMonc Rulldlng, North Third Street
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Bui Aesoctatlom.
11TH Weal Oesitml A veo tie
NOTCH.
ARK YOU GOING TO FX PASO TO
VISIT OR TO RIIOP IF I(iitAN'D (IBNTRAI. HOT EI,
PI, AIT: Til STOP IN THF.
OF EVERYTHING. FOUR BMMXS
PROM UNION STATION. RATES
., rv 1 iiiui m : a vjfragRT CARK PAW TO AND FROM
nirprrr.
- - - '
W. M. M OOT, pmPIBi
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before US than In offering to us as a
leader that honored citizen of the
state.
Thousands upon thousands of the
men anil women of this country wen-bor-
In other lands and under other
Hags. The opportunities to be found
In this land, the broad principles upon
which our form of government rests,
the freedom of action and the secut- -
it fif lit. unit in iH In !, nltrflct- -
orí them ho irreslstlniy tnat tney ion
the homes of their fathers and camel
to live w ith us, to pray for the na- - flushed w ith a series of easy victories
tlon's welfare when there Is peace and hut not held together by devotion to
to fight for the nation's honor when 'any groat living Issue, found Itself en-the-
Is war. They became Americans, gaged In hitter factional nuarrels.
It Is of the son of such Immigrants Great chieftains had arisen and their
that I speak. personal ambitions and their contests
They came with all the hope and for political supremacy so engaged the
with all the fear that Is experienced attention of the adherents of the re- -
by thotie who try tho unknow. There
was a new language to he acquired, upon the rights of the stale were uf-ne-
customs to be learned, a new life fered to remain unchecked and the
to be begun. They found a beautiful Interests of the state were not vlgl- -
spot In the plain, near the lakes ano
the foreat. and there they built their
little cot and underwent the struggle
the pioneer immigrant so well under
standa. At the knee of his hard-
working, noble-minde- God-fearin- g
mother, where he was taught to lisp
hla evening prayer, her aon first learn- -
ed something of the character of this
great nation, as she whispered to him.
her reasons for leaving faraway
Sweden and taking up her home down
by the trees and the river and the
lakes.
Deprived at an early age of the fa-
ther's guiding hand, the mother and
her little ones were obliged to make
their way alone. Out of the depths
of poverty have come some of the
noblest souls the world has known,
The hardships, the numerous tríala.
the wesry struggle for the day's nour-
ishment, raiment and Mhelter. leave an
Impress upon the character of him in
whose life they come that can nevf
be removed. The story of the poor
and the Interests of the common peo-
ple appeal to him as they cannot ap-
peal to one who has not expe.lenced
the sorrows, the burden and the anx-
iety of penury and want. The gross,
the selfish, the callous and the Indif-
ferent arc worn away by the grinding
wheela of poverty, leaving hut the re-
fined, the gentle and tender nature,
ensltlve to the calls of dlstreaaed and
unhappy humanity. Creature of en-
vironment that we are. how great Is
the Influence of our urroundlngs In
those tender years when ImpMlflnns
are most readily made and moat last-
ingly retained. In this uprising of
the people let our leader be a man of
the people, one who has risen from
the depths and Is by birth, by train-In- r
nnd bv nature truly a son of toll.
When the boy grew older he read a
few good books and In a quiet country
village pondered over the great quea-tlon- s
affecting th deatlny of the state
and of the nation. Once convince!
that the government waa beaet by
dominion, very patriotic Influence la
and It la our duty to name him as our -- neiai interests aeeklng to obtain
holy profit from It, slaves of grief
Tho ureal North Htar state, midway i"efshnes. lovers of power and fo, ttl0 nreeldenrv.
. m.n who haa.lTnted States Minnesota presents the
- ww or- - w
been tried and found not wanting. Itbetween the two oceans and at the
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anil inclined to disregard the opinions thus depleting the circulating medium
of the producing regions and unjustly
favoring the speculative markets.
Income Tax.
"We favor an Income tax as part of
our revenue system, and we urge the
submission of a constitutional amend- -
ment authorizing congress to levy and
collect tax upon Individual and cor
FOR
SALE
morning journal
Psbitabad W th.
Journal Publishing Co.
forced upon ullcnllon in a way that
may cause alarm. lu the peculiar re-
lations of the treasury department
with the general eredlt, confidence In
the judgment and candor of the ser-rcta-
Is of far too meat Importance
to be hazarded by Juggling sophistries
that can not even meet the exigencies
of the campaign." porate incomes, to the end that wealth or navigable waters should improve
may be made to bear Its proportionate them to their fullest capacity. We
share of the burdens oí the general earnestly favor fhe Immediate
- leVeKHflH thin of a liberal and comprehensive
I
.si Ik and Injunctions. plan for improving every water course
"The courts of lustice are the bul- - In the union which Is Justified by the
w ark of our liberties and we yield to
none In our purpose to maintain their
dignity. Our party has given to the
bench a long line of distinguished
judges who have added to the respect
and confidence In which this depart-
ment must be constantly maintained.
We resent the attempt of the repub- -
licit n party to raise a false Issue re- - canals with a view to perfecting a
the Judiciary. It is an unjust tern of Inland waterways to be navl-reflectl-
upon a great body of our gated by vessels of standard draught,
citizens to assume that they lack re- - "We favor the of the
should be placed upon the free list
and material eductions should be
made in the tariff upon the neces- -
.varies uf life and put upon articles
euirtDctlng with such American manu-- 1
facture as arc sold abroad more
cheaply than ai home: and graduated
reductions should be made In such
other schedule s as may be necessary
to restore the tariff to a revenue
basis.
"Existing duties have given the
manufacturéis of paper a shelter be-
hind which they have organized com-
binations to raise the price of pulp
and of paper, thus Imposing a tax upon
the spread of knowledge.
Wo demand the Immediate repeal
of the tariff on wood pulp, print pa-- 1
per, lumber, timber and logs, and
that these articles be placed upon the
free
I I list- -.
"A private monopoly is indefensible
and intolerable. We therefore favor en.
forcement of the criminal law against
guilty trust magnates and officials.
mid demand the enactment of such ad-
ditional legislation as may be neces-- 1
gary to make it impossible for a prl-- ;
vate monopoly to exist in the United '
Staii s. Among the additional reme-- !
dies, we specify three known; first, a
law preventing a duplication of direct-- 1
tra among competing corporations; '
Second, a license system, which will
without abridging the right of each
state to create corporations, or Its,
right to regulate as It will foreign cor- -
poratlons doing business within Its
limits, make It necessary for a man- -
tifacturing or trading corporation en
gaged in Interstate commerce to take
out a federal license before it shall
be permitted to control ns much us 25 '
per cent of the product In which it
deals, the license to protect the public
from watered stock and to prohibit
the control by such corporation more
than HO per cent of the total amount
of any product consumed In the!
United States; and third, a law com-
pelling such licensed corporations to)
sell to all purchasers In all parts or
the country at the same terms, after'
making due allowance for cost of
transportation.
Ill A. IIA' Pit KtlSON trldnt.
W. 8. BUKKB Bdltor
B. B. HENINO City Bdltor
D. B BOCCHEIt Baalntaa Mnrr
Bstvrad u MCnd clan aaauar at thagastjffkia at Albuquarqua. N. at., asilar act
I Ceasress of March UTs.
MOBMNo JOCBNAI. W THE
LBADINo HF.Fl Bi ll AN FAFF.R OF NEW
MBBICO, atTTOBTINU THF. FKINt iri.FJ"
OF THE BKPtBLUAN 1'AISTY AM. THE
TIME, AM) THE METHODS OF THE
FAB TV WHEN THEY ABB
1Lar Malta lk mr .tapasse sUsar atatlw Tas oaly paper ia New Mexlcv i
I
"Ta Murrias Jaaraal ha blr rlr- -Istia rating than la ao U aar
staer papar la A'buquerHiw any otasr
tally la Nw Meiivo." Tbe Anw toa Nava--'
Hirer torjr.
i
SWORN CIRCVKATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Berna'.lllc. sa.
D. S. Boucher, arpearlng before in'
personally, and first oelng duly sworn,
declares and My that he Is budneai
Btanager of The Journal Publt-hlti- gCompany of Albutiucmue. New Hex i
Ico, and that during the month of t
April. 1908, an average or 4.461 optes
of The Albuquerque Morning Journal
were printed and circulated each day.(.Signed) D. S. UOUCHBR.
Business Manager,
fiorn and subscribed to before me.
a notary publ'- - In and for the terri-
tory and couaty aforesaid, this 3th
day of May, 1908.(Signed) H. N PACKERT.
Notary Public.
TEBM8 OF 81 HH HII'TION.
Dally, by carrier, une m
Dally, by mall, una nvmih I
AI.BCQUEBQTJE SEW sUOUCO
'LET is HAVE I'l l i
Harmony Is the great desideratum
a
In the republican party at tills time,
both locallv In this county, and gener
ally throughout the territory. With
harmony in Its rank-- , the republican
party or Bernalillo county can give the
republican ticket fifteen hundred ma-
jority. And tin party In the territory
at large can nm spare the fifteen
hundred It will Dead It very much
Indeed, there are a good many very-wel- l
informed persons who do not be-
lieve It will be possible for any repub-
lican for delegate to "pull through"
thts fall without It. Hence, the special
value of harmony, In this locality, at
the present time.
Tlie republican territorial i ommit
in- - w in hold a meeting in Albuquerque
soon, we believe, and It Is not neees-ur- v
for us In Inmress lllioll tile minds
of the gentlemen of that committee
the fact that th party in this terri-
tory Is going to have a big job on Its
hands this fall. Th.-- ara aware of
thai fact. And they ulso know that
to get out the full party strength for
the territorial ticket It Is necessary to
have harmonious and enthusiastic ac-
tion among the republicans of a coun-
ty In favor of the local ticket. And
know ing thesp faets. It Is not necessary
for us to call tie attention of the gen .
of others. c- - peels My of the more con-
servative men of the arty. His pres-
ent attitude Ik wiser and bespeaks a
broadening understanding of demo-
cratic sentiment, as well as a more
accurate knowledge of his responsi-
bility to the party which lias honored
him 5o often and so conspicuously."
The maiiv thousands of unemployed
men to be found In all parts of the
country give one some Idea of the fall
ing off In the labor market ol this
country mat ñas laxen place during
the last year, but to fully appreciate
the extent to which the demand for la-
bor has been curtailed there are some
other factors to be taken Into consld- -
'crntlon for Instance: Statistics of the
first six months of this year show a
falling off of I,K1 In immigration,
compared with the same period last
year. A laboring force of .177,604 has
left the country for Europe. Adding
the falling off In immigration to the
force which has returned to Kurope,
and allowing for other factors, there
has been n labor loss of 77.1,(134 over
three-quarte- rs of a minion, and still,
of those who remain the per cent of
the Unemployed is vastly above the
average.
iiur old friend. ,7. K. Cunen, has
turned up again, and as usual he has
his newspaper with him. We are In
rece ipt , f No. 1, Vol. 1, of the ClOVlS
liemoerat. Curren's latest venture, and
it Is Just us newsy and Just as demo-
cratic as any of his other papers and,
by the way ,lf there is a gentleman In
New Mexico, or elsewhere on the
earth, who has run more papera and
boosted more new towns, than this
same Curren, we have not heard of
Mat, Although slightly migratory In
:ils habits, It can be said to the credit
Of Curren that he always runs a good
paper, notwithstanding the fact that it
is always democratic, anil he always
talks for (he town in which his tent
happens to be pitched.
As to IhC next delegate In congress
from New Mexico all doubts as to hisj
personality would be at once dissolved
and removed it the different factions!
of the republican party throughout the
territory would unite upon Colonel j
Ralph EC Tw ite bell. He is ho busy with j
the irrigation congress that he would
not have any time to give to the cam-
paign but such work on his Kirt
.could not be necessary. The people
Would attend to that. j
The Japanese cabinet recently iu,l.,.r
In u body. 0m great advantagt
which our kind Of a cabinet has over
tin others., says the Hecord-Heral- Is
that a member or two can get mad;
and iUlt r be bounced without even
making It necessary to stop the tennis
ame.
j
The socialist labor party's candi- -
date for the presidency Is serving a
term ill a .Vevada. prison for shooting
,i man. We an sure than will is- lit- - j
tie trouble in getting him out If he
Is elected.
FULL TEXT OF,
PLATFORM
(Continued from lage I. Column T.)
impossible amendment to defeat the
..iss,,K., of the hill. As a further evi-d- i
nee of their intention to conduct
their cam Daurn in the coming contest
With vast sums of money w rested
from favor-seekin- g corporations, we!
call attention to the fact that the rev
cent national republican convention!
refuaed, when the Issue was present-- ;
ed to it. declined to declare against
Uch practices.
We pledge the domoorutlc party to
the enactment of a law prohibiting
Kailroa I Herniation. ity, and that injunctions should not be
"We assert the right of congress to issued in any cases In which injunc-exercis- e
comph te control over inter-- 1 tlona would not Issue If no Industrial
state commerce and the right of each dispute were involved,
state to exercise control over com- -' "The expanding and organisation of
merco within its borders. industry makes It essentia! that there
We demand such enlargement of
Hie powers of the interstate commerce
commission as may be necessary to
Compel railroads to perform their dU- -I
ties as common carriers and prevent
discrimination md extortion.
'We favor the efficient supervision
and rate regulation of railroads en-
gaged In Interstate commerce. To this
i lid we recommend the valuation of
railroads by the Interstate commerce
commission, such valuation ;o lake
'nt" consideration the physica1 value
ii... ...... ... i i i . i
outside of forest or other reservations,
until the same shall eventually be dis- - j
poned of. should be left to the people,
.of the states, respectively, in which
lands may be situated.
Waterways.
"Water furnishes the cheapest
means of transportation, and the na- -i
clonal government having the control1
needs of commerce, and to secure that
end. we favor when practicable, the
connection of the Great Ijikes with the
navigable rivers and with the gulf.
thruugh the .Mississippi river, and the
navigable rivers with each other, and
the rivers, bays and sounds of our
coasts with each other by artificial
various services of the government'
connected with waterw ays in one ser- -
vice for the purpose of aiding In the
completion of such a system of Inland
waterways; and we favor the creation
a fund ample for continuous work
hich shall be conducted under the
direction of a commission of experts
be authorized by law.
Host Heads.
"We favor federal aid to state and
local authorities, In the construction
and maintenance of post roads."
Telegraph and Telephone.
"We pledge the democratic party to
the enactment of a law to regulate the!
rates and service of the telegraph and
telephone companies engaged In the
transmission of messages between the
states, under the Jurisdiction of the
Interstate commerce commission.
Natural Rflaourccs,
"We repeat the demand for Inter-- '
nal development and for the con- -
sei vatlon of our natural n sources,
contained In previous platforms, the
enforcement of which Mr. Roosevelt
has vainly Sought from n reluctant
party; and to that end we Insist upon
the preservation, protection and Hn
provement of needed ('uresis; the
preservation of the public do-
main for homeseekers; the pi o- -'
taction of the national resources
in timber, coal. Iron, and oil.
against monooolislic control, the
development of our waterw ays for
navigation and ever" other useful pur- -
,,, iM(.,,(ijn(r the irriaatlon of arid
ams ln(, reclamation of swamp
i,nijs the of streams tin
development of water power and the
preservation of electrical power gen- -
rated by this natural force from the
control of monopoly and to such end
we UTife the exercise ot such national,
stale and munlplcal control, both Sep.i-ratel- y
and in
"We Insist upon a policy of admin-
istration of our forest reserves which
shall relieve It of the abuses which
have arisen thereunder, and which
shall as far as practicable conform to
the police regulations of the several
states where lin y are located, which
shall enable h as of right
to occjpv and acquire title to all por
tions thereof, which are especially
adapted to agriculture and which
shall furnish a system or timber sales
available as well to tin- - private eltl-e- n
as to the larger manufacturer and
consumer."
Ii:t all.
"We tavor tlie application of the
laws of the I'nited States to our newly
quire, i territory. Hawaii, to the end
that the public lands of that territory
muy be held and utilized for the ben-- !
efit of bona fide homesteaders."
Plllliillies.
"We condemn the experiment in Im-
perialism as an unexcusable blunder
w hich has Involved us In un enormous
expense, brought us weakness Instead
r strength, and laid our nation open
to the charge of abandoning a funda-
mental doctrine of
We favor an immediate declaration of
the nation's purpose to recognize the
independence of the Philippine Islands
us soon as a stuble government can
slalilished, such Independence to
he crnhranteed hv the I'nited States as
t, n(1,,cndence ro
onha man the in.i, ,,, m ,,r h,
Islands can be secured by treaty with
other powers. In recognizing the In-
dependence of the Philippines our gov-
ernment should retain such lund us.
may be necessary for coaling stations
and naval basis.
Alaska ami Porto Mob,
"We demand for the people of Alas-
ka and Porto Hlco the full enjoyment
of the rlnrhls and privileges of a ter-
ritorial form of government und the
officials appointed to administer the
government Of all our territories und
the District of Columbia should be
thoroughly qualified by previous bouu
fide residence."
Panama Canal.
"We believe that the Panama canu!
will prove of grout value to our coun-
try und favor Its speedy completion."
n I chillóos.
"The democratic party recognizes
the advantage of developing closer
ties of commerce be-
tween the United States and her sister
nations ()f Latin-Americ- a, and favors
the taking of such steps, consistent
with democratic policies for better ac-
quaintance, greater mutual confi-
dence and larger exchange of trade,
as will bring lasting benefit not only
t" tlie I'nited States, but to the poo-pi- c
of American republics having con-
stitutions, forms of government, am
bitions and Interests akin to our own.
aSiBtlc Immigration.
"We favor full protection, by both
national and state governments within
their respective spheres, of all for-
eigners residing in the United States
under treaty, but we are opposed to
the admission of Asiatic Immigrants
who can not be amslgamated with our
population, or whoso presence umong
us would raise a race Issue and Involve
us In diplomatic controversies with
oriental powers.
)rcl;;n Patents.
"We believe that where un Amer-
ican itizen holding a patent In a for-
eign country Is compelled t manu-
facture under his patent within a
certain time, that restrictions should
be applied in this country to the elt-e- n
or subjects of such a country."
Conclusion.
"The democratic party stands foi
democracy; the republican party has
drawn to Itself all that Is aristocrutlc
( io all; the republican purty Is the
THINGS LOOKING OBITER.
The business outlook Is showing un-
mistakable signs of very positive Im
provement. The Chicago Record
Herald, in taking a conservative view
of the situation, pronounces it very
encouraging Railroads ure reopening
closed machine shops: new coke ovens
are being fired in the Pittsburg d's- -
' " ' lhouind en are being re
mployed; one important railroad
finds lis business Increasing so stead
ily that a threatened reduction uf
wages Is abandoned: the bulld'p
trad In many cities ure In flourish
ing condition.
Agriculturally the prospect Is, in-I- di
ed. gloriously bright. The late t
crop estimates are as cheerful as iinv-- I
one could wish them to be, and the
(bankers say that there will be no
trouble whatever about financing the
moving of the grain and other staples
ie harvested. While nrei arati ns
under the emergency currency act fc
in progress. In order to obviate the
possibility of "surprises," It Is felt thai
this year, at all events, there will be
no need uf recourse to the anti-pani- c
provisions of the act. The banks ha'
plenty of money, and no legitimate
InislnesK is denied proper ncrommod;.-llo- n
on reasonable terms.
The latest statistics of bank failuifs
Indirectly corroborate the positive evi-deu-
of Improvement of the abovs
descriptions. For June the defaults
and Insolvencies compare more favor-abl- y
with lust year's figures than those
Of any previous month of 1908. TtM
second quarter of the year registers
decrease of about one-thir- d in fut-
ures as compared with the first three
months. In other w 01 'Is, the merca
tile "dentil rate" diminishing l
business condition.' ure becoming more
healthy.
And now for a sane and rational
presidential campaign, without sl'ly
and needless alarms and dire prophe
cics. In the interest of reviving pros-
perity as well as for the sake of the
geni ral fitness and decency of thing.--.
school ron wm m.
The familiar answer to the qtltf.
lion how husbands may be kept h in-p- y
and god-nature- is: "Feed the
brute." Hut, says an exchange, It i
not a wholly satisfactory answer, an 1
,w V"' "l "'"'' i"Wn uuner
l luí ti practical' There is leeuing and
feeding. How about the quality of the
fond and the cost? In millions of
homes economy in I he kitchen Is a
very Important consideration, ami as
for the art of preparing palatable and
appetizing dishes and serving them
tastefully it Is notoriously rare.
The idea. then, of starling a cooking
and housekeeping school for wives,
mothers and sweethearts is an excei- -
"", Kven hUsbandl who object
to clubs and other outside activities
will be glad to see their w ives enroll
themselves as pupils of the new vaca-- j
Hon school.
In some cities certain small neigh-- j
horhood centers are attempting thci
teaching of housekeeping to the WOm- -
en or the poor and alien. Some of the
larger SOCtal settlements have classes
In cooking tor women and girls of all
'ace - I'.ut. of course, there Is plenlv
or room for more ami better organi-
zed cooking schools, and the demand
for them I bound to grow us their
utility gains recognition. Domes'!'
ami mat Hal peace anil harmony de-
pend on th kitchen and the dlning-OOt- n
table much more than aome.
di i amy Idealists are willing to ndm.
Teihnic.il schools and hospitals art
devotlng more and more attentlo.i to
dictct'CS, and some physicians afaeii
llial In a few yean housekeeping .hi
be revolutionlied us the result of the
1(1 iim lh ' this silence ami art. 1: Is
: good t'.ing to help along the r
'Ullon," lo i (tend Its blessings to
tin mili I elements of
mm: r THK oi.n .i ahí.
Mural Hulstead was almost 'lu lust of
the distinguished editors who gave per-
sonal power to American Journalism In
the period Immediately following the
civil war His direction or the Cin
cinnati fommerclul began, In fact, be- -
rore the war he was born lh 1S2
and he did not cease his activity un-
til the war with Spain He was one
of the leaders In the Independent
group who made so much pollltcal
hit(or In Orant's time, and the vigor
with which he maintained his Inde-
pendence was attested when President
Harrison nominated him as minister to
(ermuny anil the senate rejected th
nomination by the Influence of some
of "the enemies he had made." Of
the actual contemporaries of llalstead
Colonel Meflure. a eur or two his
senior, Is the only survlvvor, except
Whltegw Held, who is sdme eight
years Itslstead's Junior Henry Wut- -
group, nut
he In a much oung ?ne and In
jseme respects may be regarded as the
lust of hi race
WISKH THAX UK I SMI TO UK.
According to the Halt T,ake Herald.
ir. nryan grows in w isdom as he
grow In years and some of his oppo- -
Trading oPst Store Outfit, ccheap.
JSOO. Stock If wanted. On rail-
road n?ar IT. 8. A. Post.
730 Angora Ooats, graded at $3.00
each.
$15.000 valued city property, for
$11.000. Kiisy terms.
Hoim s in city, from $650 to $6000
and Up. . I alftflai
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
COMPANY
JOHN C.OIH!.lAll.K
:::ciu.
Office 3rd and Gold avenue
L. B. PUTNEY
ESTABLISHED Ml
Waal mm I a Onxtat, Flcnr, Faa aa
agaat tar Mitchell yaseao
u myi KKtii n .... mW MEXICO
Maloy's
Cantaloupes.
Watermelons.
Peaches.
Apricots.
Cherries.
Strawberries.
Loganberries.
Blackberries
Gooseberries
Bananas.
Green Apples.
All kinds of fresh
vegetables.
A. J. Maloy
514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.
NEW LUMBER YARD.
We wish to thnnk the i uMlc for
the patronage extended to us, and
desire to state that we have opened
up a new lumbc" yard in connection
with our mill business, where we will
carry a full line uf all kinds of lumber.
Including Texas flooring, finish lum-
ber, lath and shingles, and every-
thing to bo found In a well equipped
yard, and would ask you to give us a
chance to figure with you, and as we
are sure we can save you money.
Superior Iiiimher and Mill Co.,
SU1-5- South First Street.
Airy
Shoes
You must keep your feet
cool in order to be com-
fortable,
Our low shoes do this to
perfection, besides giving
you the latest in style, the
most perfect fit, and the
best wear for your money
Men's Canvas Oxford , , .$1.50
.Men s Vict Kkl Oxfords it.TS
lo gM.
Men s ( air Skin Oxfords, $2.50
lo gg.30.
Men's Patcnl Coll Oxfords,
g.M si on.
Women's Canvas Oxfords,
SI. 50 lo IS.B0,
Women's Viol Kill Oxfords,gl.5 lo S.1.D0.
Women'- - Tan Oxfords, 91.75
lo IM0.
Women's Putcnt Kid Oxfords,
' J in lo $1.00.
Oxfords for Hoys und Girls,
$1.25 lo $2.5(1.
W. L. Trimble & Co.
1,1 very, Peed and Rale Rtableo. First-clas- s
Turnouts at reasonable rales.Telephone 5. N. Second .
party of privileges and prívale monop-
oly. The democratic party listens l
the voice or the whole people and
guages progress bv the prosperity and
advancement or the averuge man: th"
republican party Is suhservlent to lh"
comparatively few who are the bene-
ficiaries of the governmental isvorltc-Ism- .
We Invite the of
nil. regardless or previous arflllatlon
or post difficulty, who desire to pre-
serve a government, of the people,
for the people nd by the people, and
who favor an administration of tlie
government as will Insure, as far as
human wisdom can, that each cltlen
shall drgW from society a reward com
mensurate with his contribution to the
welfare of society."
tlemen of the committee to the para-'1"- "
speot for the courts.
"It Is the function of the courts to
Interpret the laws which the people
create and If the laws appear to work
economic, socia1 or political injustice,
it Is our duty to change them. The Of
only basis upon which th integrity w
of the I'nited Slates courts can stand
is that of unswerving Justice and pro-
tection
to
of life, personal liberty and
property. If judicial processes may
be abused, we should guard them
against abuse.
"Experience has proven the neces-
sity of a modification of the present
law relating to injunctions, und we
reiterate the pledge of our national
platforms of 1896 and 1904, In favor
of the measure which passed the
United States senate In 1896. but
which a republican congress has ever
since refused to enact, relating to con-
tempts in federa! courts and providing
for trial by Jury In case of Indirect
contempt.
"Questions of Judicial practice have
arisen especially in connection with In-
dustrial disputes We deem that the
parties to a1' Judicial proceedings
should be treated with rigid Impat'tial- -
should be no abridgement ol tn right
"f wage earners to organize for the I
protection of wages and the improve- -
ntent of labor conditions to the end
mat sucn laoor organizations ami tneir
members should not be recognized as
Illegal organizations in restraint Of
trad (
"We favor (he Ight-ho- uf day on all
government work
"We pledge the democratic party to
the enactment of a law by congress, as
far as the federal Jurisdiction extends,
for a general employers' liability net
covering injury to body or loss of life
Of employes. ,
"We pledge the democratic party to
the enactment of a law creating a de-
partment of lubor, represented sepa-
rately in the president's cabinet, which
department shall Include the subject of
mines and mining
Mercha ni KforliK,
"We believe iii the upholding of
American merchant marine without
new oi additional burdens upon the
people and without bounties from the
public treasury."
The Navy.
Tlie constitutional provision that a
navy shall be prov ided and maintained a
means an adequate navy, and we be-
lieve that the Interest of this country'
would be best served by having a navy
sufficient to defend the coasts of this
country and to protect American citl- -
Sv.ens whenever their rights may be in
Jeopardy.
Protection of American ( idens
"We pledge ourselves to insist upon
th, Just und lawful protection of oui'i
citizens at home and abroad, and tt.
ne a'l proper methods t" secure for
lib in whether native born or muural- -
7.ci and without distinction of race or.
Creed, the equal protection of law and'
the enjoyment or all rights Hnd priv- -
llCgea open to them under our treaty
Hid IT under the existing treaties the,
right of travel und sojourn is denied I
to American citlxens or recognition I
withheld from American passports by
any country on the ground of race or
creed, -c favor prompt negotiations
with the government of such countries,
to secure the removal of these unjust,
discriminations.
"We demand that all over the world!
a duly authenticated passport issued,
by the government of the United j
States to un American citly.cn shall be
proof of the fact that lie Is an Amer- -
lean cltb;n and shall entitle him to
t'ue tivntnn nt due him us such.
Civil SenUc.
"The laws pertaining to the civil
service should be honestly and rigidly
enforced to the end that merit and
SbQIty Hhull be the standard of up.
polntment and promotion rather than
services rendered to a political party.
Pensions.
"We tavor a generous pension pol-
icy, both us u matter of Justice to the
surviving Veterans and their depend-
ents and because It tends to relieve
the country of the necessity of malu-talnin- g
a large standing urmy,"
llcalii. HareftBBi
"We advocate the organisation of all
existing national public health
agencies luto u national bureau ot
public health with such powers over
sanitary conditions connected with
factories, mines, tenements, child
labor und such Other subjects as un
properly within the Jurisdiction or the
rederal government and do not Inter-ter- e
with the power of the states con-
trolling public health agencies."
Xgrlcultiiral anil Mechanical Kilucu-Ho-
"The democratic party favors the
extension of agricultural, mechanical
and Industrial education. Therefore
rsvors the establishment of district
agricultural experiment stations the
secondary agricultural and mechanical
colleges ltl the several stutes."
loiniIar Klcvtloii of Senators.
"We favor the election of United
States senators by direct vote of the:
people and regard this reform as the
gateway to other national reforms,
i H lalion a.
"We welcome Oklahoma to the sis-
terhood of states and heartily congrat- -
ulati her on the suspicious beginning
of a great career."
any corporation from contributing t service or classification, shall be
a campaign fund and any Individual unlawful wnlaaa flHd wifth Bad BBprov-fro- m
contributing an amount above Bled by the Interstate commerce com-- l
easonable minimum and providing m instan. We fuvor the enactment of
for the publication befort election of g law giving to the Interstate eom- -
mount Importance of an earnest effort
on their part to restore harmony in l
the lepubllcan ranks, in the largest
county In the territory
m i.n m in I'Aitvo.
No li etti r sample ,,i much in little
was ey if given to the' v this
section of the country tha ent- -
ed In the "Official fall of th Six -
tei-nt- National Irrigation Congress,"
which has Just In en given to the pub-
lic. It is rare, indeed, that the public
will find as much Interesting Informa-
tion, set forth In good English, In
limited space which Is equiv-
alent to saying that the document
bei the "eur marks' of tin- Indefa- -
tlgua hie secretary of the i itiur H,
' Kven tBOae Who imagine that they
"know all about It " already, will not
fall to be interested in reading th"
call, because It brings the advantage!
and attraction nf the affair so vividly
to mind, and sets them before you with
so much force and dlrectneaa, that,
while you fully realise that everything
said Is literally and positively true,
you are surprised to find that "there
Is so much of It.'
We take It for granted that this
document Is to be distributed broad-eas- t,
not only throughout the I'nited
Htatcs, but nearly all over the clvlllted
world, and If so It will do more good
advertising for the congress limn could
he bought b) the investing of a hun-
dred thousand itollars through un ad-
vertising agency.
"JKHH.IM. IHI I K. I HI V"
ruder the rnregolng caption, the
Philadelphia Public Ledger, which Is
one of the aaundest republican papers
In the country, takes Hecrrlary Cortei-o- u
to task for trying to make It ap-
pear that the present truasury deficit
Is not h deficit, but only seems to be,
by reason of a peculiar method of
bookkeeping. This explanation, the
Hedger aaya, "will not be convincing In
Philadelphia .where the art or con- -
verting a deficit Into a surplus ny
i mu Hie origin,!! cusí anil
cost of reproduction and all elementsUf value that will render the valuation
made fair and Just.
"We favor such legislation as will
prohibit the railroads from engaging
In business which brings them Into
competition With their shippers, also
legislation which will assure reduction
n t r;i nsi uwlii I ion rnleu us ,n n ,1 1 1, iim
,'
'will permit, care being taken to avoid
.,,, .,, ,,,. (.mp,.,
ti,, r wages, prevent adequate ser- -
vice or do injustice to legitimate in- -
atment
"We heartily approve the laws pro-
hibiting the pass and the rebate, and
we favor any further necessary legis-
lation to restrain, correct and prevent
such abuses.
"We favor such legislation us will
increase the power ol the Interstate
commerce commission, giving to it the
Initiative with reference to rates and
transportation charges, put Into effect
by the railroad companies and permit-
ting the Interstate commerce commis-
sion, on its own Inltl ' 'o declare
a rate illegal and as being more than
should be charged tot such service.
That the present law relating there' .
Is Inadequate by reason of the fact
that the Interstate commerce com-
mission Is without power to fix or In-
vestigate a rate until complaint has
I n made to it by the shipper.
"We further declare that all agree
ments or trame or other orsranlzutlons
,,f railroad agents, affectlmr Interstate
merce commission the power to In-
spect railroad tariff rates or schedules
before they Klin II take effect, and If
they be found to be unreasonable, to
initiate all adjustment thereof.
HuiiMng
The panic of Huir, coming without
any legitimate excuse when tho re-
publican party bad lor a decade been
in complete control or the rederal gov-
ernment, furnishes additional proof
that it Is either unwilling or Incom-
petent to protect, the Interests of the
general public. It has so lined the
country to Wall street that the sins of
the speculators are visited uipon the
whole people While refusing to res- -
cue tin wen 'th producer! from spoiiu- -
non at the hands nf the stock iriunb- -
s and speculators In farm products,
It lias deposited treasury funds with-
out Interest, and without cnmpetltlon.
In favorite banks H has used an
emergency for which It is largely re-
sponsible tu fore through congress
a bill changing the basis of bunk cur-
rency and InvKIng market manipula-
tion, ami bus falle, t0 give to the fif-
teen million d Hora of the country
protection In their savings.
"We believe thai Insofar as the
o Is of commerce require nn emer- -
genc currency, such currency should
be Issued, controlled by the federal
government and loaned on adequate
security to national and state hunks
We pledge ourselves to leglslutlon un-
der which national banks shall be re- -
QUlred to establish a guarantee fund
,,,r '"' prompt payment or the depos-
11 "T" of any Insolvent national bank
ur" " adequate system shall be pro
vlrted which shall be available to all
state banking Institutions wishing to
use ft.
We favor n postal savings bank. If
the guaranteed bank cgn not be secur
ed, and thai It be constituted so as to
keep the deposited money In the com
munities where It Is established. Hut
we condemn the policy of the repub
lican party In proposing postal suvlngs
banka under a plan of conduct by
which thev will aggregate the deposits
of rural communities and rcdnnosll
the sninc while under government
charge in thu banka at Wall street,
all such contributions.
The Hlglils of Stales.
"lb llcvlng with Jerfersoit. In ' the
support of the state governments In all
their rights as the most competent ad-
ministration tor our domestic concerns
and the surist bulwark against
tendencies, and In the
preservation or the general govern-
ment In Its whole conslitutlonul vigor
as the sheet anchor of our peace at
home und the satety abroad, we are
opposed to the centralisation implied
j in those suggestions now frequently
made that the powers of the general
government should be extended Dy ju-
dicial construction. There Is no twi
light tone between the nation and the
state bv which exploiting interests can
lake refuge from both, and it is as
necessary that the rederal government
shall exercise the powers doleguted to
it as that th. state governments shul'
use the authority reserved to them, but
we Insist that federal remedies for
the regulation of Interstate commerce
and for the prevention Of private mo-
nopoly shall be gdded to, not substi-
tuted for. state remedies.
Tariff.
"We welcome tip belated promise of
tariff reform now offered by the re-
publican party In lardy recognition of
the righteousness of the democratic
position on tills question; but the peo-
ple can not safely entrust the comple-
tion of this Important work to a party
which Is so deeply obligated to th)
nlghly protected Interests as Is the re -
publican parly. We call attention to
the slgnirieant fact that the promised
relief pas postponed until after the
coming election an election to suc- -
cced In which the republican party
must hsve that same support from the
beneflclsries of the high, protective
tariff as It has always heretofore re.
Utlon with trust controlled products
changing the form of statement la toojirrson belong to the
familiar. The secretar)- - does not aenv.
that the treasury paid out 0.nno.0on
more than Htook In: but "under a
. .
,
. .m
- 1. I A. ' 'pi ner rnetnoo oi uoossc, pm
says. It would be shown that Mi.000,-00- 0
of the total outgo was for "eatra-ordinar- y
egpendltures " If only the
"ordinary" receipt and rxpenouures
re eiin-ddeie- lh' revised statement
riMMkB surplus" of $26.00,0e0."
After reviewing Mr Cortelyou's
at some length, the Ledger
"The secretary of the treasury will
Le to lay the facts before com
riere ihImt. and II would he n
nents freely admit that he had ample celved from them; and to the further
opportunity In that regard. Hays ths:fact that during years of unlnterrupt-H'tsI'- 1
d power, no action whatever has been
Probably (he most conspicuous fact '" b: lh 'publican
congress to
,
' correct tin a m tted y existing tariffIn the situation is Mr. Hryan s anxiety
. InluulHea
the advice of leaders fromto gel party
, w immedUlP rvlll,on of
i v.rv eeellon s to what the program nrff (hi, .chieilon f import
ni iner should ha. Time was when dulles. Artlelea entering Into comne- -
Uraalng Lands. and plutocratic.
"The satAhMshmrni of bind regula- - "The democratic parly Is the cham-ilons- .
If any are accessary In relation plop nf eoual rights and npportiiiililci
to free graslug upon the public lands,he was impatient of such restraint
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which such temporary restraining or-
der has been issued should be hen. j
by the court Issuing the same within
a reasonable time say not to exceedPURITY
gradual reduction of the tariff by the
friends of tariff reduction for the
common good and not by the benefi-
ciaries of its abuses who Justify use
of the impost taxing power for the
chief purpose of conferring privileges
and profit unon the few at the expense
of the many.
The president himself has scid:
"I am of the opinion that ifne
change in the tariff could with ad-
vantage be made forthwith. Our for-
ests need every protection and one
method ot protecting them would be
j'a week or t hereabouts from the date
when the order wes Issued. It Is
worth considering whether It would
not give greater popular confidence
In the Impartiality of sentences for
' contempt If it was required that the
issue should be decided by another
' Judge than the one Issuing the Injunc
tions, except where the contempt Is
committed In the prescenee of the
What is Purity?
It is a new kind of bread
made at the French Bakery
WHEN -- J Mother Earth grows
" better malting barley than
northern soil produces
WHEN tnc feráfe valleys and ver--
dant mountain slopes of
Old Bohemia grow better
hops
WHEN nature produces better and
purer waters
WHEN brew-scienc- e has been de--
veloped to a higher art
to put upon the free list wood pulp,
with a corresponding reduction upor.
paper made from wood pulp, when
they come from nny country that does
not ut an export duty upon them."
Whul was the fruit of this recom
court or other ease of urgency."
Surely he and his pnrty eulogists
forget that he had but a few months
before advised congress that "It is
worth considering whether it would
Ml give greater popular confidence
In the Impartiality of sentences for
contempt if it was required that the
Issues should be decided by anotherjudge than the one Issuing the injunc-
tion."
Thee has not been a 9esslon of
congress In twelve years at which the
3am? a Honro
nith ITooluto of lb United Utotot.
A bread you always wanted to
get, a bread you wanted to pay
double price for if you could get
It. A bread your mother was try-bi- g
to make.
We have studied the people' wants
nnd discovered that they want a
bread that Is nourishing, good
tasting, good looking and Oh!
Well! You know, what you want-
ed and that's It. Now you can
get that kind of bread for ten cents
only, at our store. 202 Kast Cen-
tral. I'lioiic ,p97, or at any (roc-cr- y
store In town.
mendation? In the house n commit-
tee 'vas appointed to Investigate the
subject. This was n scheme to muddy
the waters, to placate the new-paper- s
and to excuse non-octlo- The repub-
lican majority decided to do nothing.
In fact, my countrymen, as I recall It
the only work done by the great ways
and means committee of the republi-
can house in the matter of the revis-
ion or reduction of the admittedly un-
justifiable tariff was to report out
hill to put upon the fi list tea
sweepings and tea dust. This U the
republican -- arty could not have pass-
ed a law prescribing, defining and
regulating the Issuance of Injunctions
and providing for fair trials In con-
tení). t cases. Yet nothing has been
done to give the wage earner fair
treatment and less than nothing Is
T was in the Hall of Oratory, William THEN, and not 1N lnen wiO it
and Mary College, 1776. Patrick be possible to produce a
Henry stood on the platform; elo- - better beer than
quently, passionately, convincingly
nnereci to mm in me umcago uenver- - MUn, ,otal flf th(. ruM 1(f an ,hf. atlti.
anee. The meaningless generalities of LÍPtÓB tariff revision promises mad
Its Injunction plank are an Insult tonm, ,.f.poat,.(i ln several rompalgM.
TriMt.tne intelligence or those wno demand
reasonable and substantial legislation! it l the shortest of step-- : from the
Budwciser
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
to prevent the admitted abuse of this
judicial proteas. ,
Again the president sold to con-
gress:
"Twenty-tw- o years ago. hy act
of June 29. 1 88C. trades unions were
I........ ... ft........ . . APTTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTI
tariff to the trusts. Let it he denied
If they care lo denv It. that the tariff
Is he real mother of the trust".
The president has made great pre-ters- e
of destroying trust. I. I him
tell of the result. In a message de-
livered to congress he agid:
"The department of justice has for
the last four years devoted more at
recognlxed by law. and the right of
laboring people to combine for lawful
purposes was formally recognized, tills
right Including combination for mu- - trition to the en fort einent of anti
tual protection ol the individual ngnts ttu;if (,KM.,,n lnnn anything else
of the workmen In the prosecution of It,. ccnmnlishe,l : nartleu.
larly marked has lirffn the moral ef-
fect of the prosecutions: but it Is In-
creasingly evident that there will he
a very insufficiently beneficial result
he spoke of human rights, constitutional
guarantees, Personal Liberty.
A young student, tall and blonde, with
eyes of blue and heart of fire, listened in-
tently. Tossing aside cap and gown, he
buckled on his sword, saying, "Words are
good; deeds are better."
At Harlem, White Plains and Brandy-win- e,
he fought bravely; and on a bitter
cold Christmas morning his blood splashed
the frozen paving stones of old Trenton
Town.
Step by step he rose to power; and
today his name is inseparably associated
with the most significant international
Doctrine of modern times.
At three score and fourteen he died a
true Virginia gentleman the descendant
of an old family of Scottish Cavaliers and
at his hospitable home at Oak Hill, good
ale was brewed and ever on his board.
In the wav of economic charge. The
successful prosecution of one device
to evade the law Immediately devel-
ops another device to geeompllsn th"
same purpose, What Is in. 'del Is not
their trade or trades; and In act of
June 1, 1892, strikes were recognized
as legal In the same orovislou that
forbade participation in or Instiga-
tion of force or violence against per-
sons or property, or the' attempt to
prevent others from working, by vlo-'enc-
threat or Intimidation. The
business man must he protected In
person and property, and so must the
farmer and the wage worker, and ill
regards all alike, the rights of peace-
ful combination for nil luwful pur-
poses should he explicitly recognized "
And in still another message he
4
raid:
"It must he remembered that a pre
sweeping prohibition of ever? ar
rangement, good or had, which may
ALBUQUERQUE COPPER GO.
íiíibiiíiiiiiii
Incorporated 250,000 Shares
100,000 Shares in Treasury
SHARES $1.00 FULL PAID
illlllillllllllllW
A Home Company for Home People
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Imagine a cut 1600 feci long and 400 feet deep, carry-
ing a body of ore four to fourteen feet wide, and as-
saying from $20.00 to $40.00 per ton, and you liave our
proposition at a glance. Tlie copper mines of the Unit-
ed States have paid 9325,000.000 in dividends. Few of
them at the same stage of development hud the above
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tend to restrict oopetltlon, but such
adequate supervision and regulation a:
Will prevent any restriction of Comp-
etition from being to the regulation as
will prevent oilier ahiles In do way
connected with restriction of compe-
tition."
This In an admission of failure and
liminary Inlunctlon in a labor ease. If
granted without adequate proof
ma often settle the d'spute between
Bottled Only at the
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWERY
St. Louis, Mo.
Coili. a or with Crown Copt.
C. W. KCINZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the parties, and therefore if Improp-
erly granted may do Irreparable
one dees not need to dwell on this ad-
mission further than to say that the
imprisonment of those who violated
the law would not have a more salu
References: Biography by Dan'l C. Gllmore,
& Harper's Enc.
wrong. Yet there are man;- - judge;
who assume matter-of-oou- i sc
granting of n preliminary In HI nation
In he the ordinary and proper Judicial
disposition of such cases, and there
have undoubtedly Nn flugrant
wrongs committed by Judges In con-
nection with labor even within the last
few venrs. ."
It Is Imnortnnt to note that the act
tary effect than nl! that has I n done
or might have been done In this direc-
tion during his entire administration
The democratic party will strike
down special privileges whether
granted through n high protective tar-
iff or granted to government chartered
corporations hy permission of law. All
trusts owe their birth and their ability
lo continue existence to one or the
other of these two forms of special
privileges. For private monopoly, no
business approximating private mon
of June 29. 1891!. was paased at the
first session of the first congress that
met under the first democratic admin-'strntlo- n
after the civil war and tere
labor received its first recognition
from the government. One republi-
can administration has succeeded an- -
he found to vest power where It will
be exercised by the national govern-
ment."
i if course many people are not sur-
prised at any opinion the president '
utters: he has so many of them and
has expressed them on so many con-
ceivable and oc- -
opoly in another or In magnitude, can
of one federal Judge, sluing In cham-
bers, hearing evidence ex parte, upon
the allegation that a state law Is con-
fiscatory, to suspend It hy temporary
Injunction. A democratic ineusure that
passed the senate nt the last session
of congress, providing that It should
be necessary for three .'udges to act
together for the purpose of Issuing
such an order, would now be the
atdier h did not wish done. The presi-
dent stands sponsor for Mr. Tnft. He
desires that the lnhoring man; that
those who would hnvo the govern-
ment effectively regulate the railroads;
that those who would revise nnd re-
duce the tariff and destroy the trusts;
these should be Move that Mr. Taft Is
not a reactionary but n militant re-
former, saturated with his ktoaa and
crets that he had collected as such endure without one or the other orREPUBLICANS ARE
ACCUSED OF LARCENY
both.
The Recent Panic.Is It true or not that, with this! other for twenty-fou- r vears and not
one act was passed in the Interest of Proceeding at orne to a mention of caslo.i. No, Secretary Root Is an able
lawyer and a mnn of trained and de-- 1
liberate habits of thought. Nothing
power held In terror over the corpora-
tions, he solicited or had his agents
solicit campaign contributions from
them? Is It true or not that such a
the republican party's dealing with
the disturbed finance of the country,
Continued fron Page 1: Column 7.)
ious in the dust. The nomination Of
hl would-b- e successor wus largely ac
labor or In acknowledgement of Its
right to fair nntl equal treatment. The
republicans enacted n tariff which en- -
that he will curry out "my polices
Mr. Taft wlH have to receive nbout
request under such circumstances was hgneed the nrlce of products that Incomplished by the use of official pa even millions nr votes oOTOre ne can
execute any policy. To get the votesmethods 11 demand unon tne corporations pi por had made and capital owned, an itronage and coarse machlm
shows more plainly the demoralization
wrought by the president than the fact
that this trained lawyer, In the very
front rank of his great profession,
should advocate changlr. the organic
law of the union by construction to
"l.c found"--an- d to "be found" hy
whom? By the very men who are to
we are brought before l hat curious
legislative compound, the Vreeland-Ahlrli'- h
currency hill. The republican
party boasls of Its knowledge of
finance. What have they given us In
this law"
It will he remembered thut In
1892-- 3 Under republican administra-
tion a panic was anticipated. The
panic came and with republican ef-
frontery they charged that panic to
the democratic party. .w. controll-
ing every branch of the government
the;- - Ignominously see': to chnrgt' nn
demand that they acceded to, Knowing thcy pretended to do th's with a view
that the man who made had the jkjw- - 0f securing for labor higher wages,
er to punish them In case they re- - WbAf they gave, however, was to th
fused? Can It be doubted that In this capitalist nnd they trusted him to y
vast sums were raised" If so. vtv That the Increased profits ol
how much of these contribuí Ions wore nroteetod employers have made them
used for legitimate expenses and how ab(1 to pny tnp UUOrlng man higher
much for corruption purposes we do wn9 no onP rnn doubt, but It re-S-know. Notwithstanding snVL,K'' mains for the saving grace of Al- -
and has delighted the chief apostle of
strenuosity, and, at the same time, has
not perturbed the conscience of the one
time evil service reformer, now the
boss, an adept ln the bestowal of pub-
lic plunder and forgelful of all his
resounding moral commonplaces.
No fair minded American could
read the early returns of the recent
law.
A lnw requiring the publication be-
fore election of campaign contribu-
tions would have been enacted.
President Koosevelt has constantly
clamored for more low ánd has fre-
quently disregarded laws already on
the statute books. He has sometimes
arrogated Orough himself lo say what
laws should be enforced and what
should not. He has exercised the un-
authorized privilege of deciding
against whom the laws should he en-
forced and who should be Immune
from prosecution. He insisted on pun-
ishment of certain railroads and of
certain men for giving and receiving
rebates and then ordered the discon-
tinuance of the case against one of
for him the president wishes to show
whnt fine policies his chosen one will
carry out If elected; nnd he can show
It cheaply hy pointing to recommen-
dations that his pnrty IWO datea have
ignored and will Ignore. If the presi-
dent were .sincere nnd honestly Insist-
ent and still was not heeded hy his
party, notwithstanding his great per-
sonal popularity, what reason Is there
to suppose that the same party asso-
ciates will not he denf to .the same re-
commendations made by one who l
merely the nresldent's legatee? We
ante-electio- n denial we know that a ltlKntj. nod so to touch their hearts
subsequent Investigation or certain in- -' in mnv ,hem willing to pay the
surance companies uncovered the fu''t higher wages. Among the oontrlbu-tha- t
large amounts were contributed ,nn( ,hat W).n, , nmK(. up the mnnu- -
us eyerv consequence growing out of
exercise the power. The insidious
.proposition of Mr. Root, following up
j Ihe suggestion of his chief. Is that
where authority is not grunted, which
In the opinion of the executive, ought
to have been granted, this authority I
none the less to be exercised, anil If
no si.e. basis for It can be had. It I
j to be bused upon construction to "be
found." In other words. If the
has not conferred the. powerjupon the executive then the power Is
to be vested In h'm by construction
l to "be found" In n way not provhl- -
ft.il (",.!- lo 111., ni o i,, i. Int.' nt I...
their own admlnlsCc'ion of (he gov
ernment.t;y these companies to the repuoncan . . , ,n,s r(Ht man rjrover
campaign fund not the money Cleveland, huilded In the respect and The onlv sort of legislation with
tne men vwio gave , um muucj h.ffeetmn of his countrymen, few are
taken without consent of slock-- 1vertly mo HtrKn (rmn hM almost Instant
holders or policy bidders and entered rrOBnmorii (1 evidenced bv this act
any great force of public opinion he
hind It tint the republican party at
t 'ni ted to enact was a bill to pre
vent the recurrence of panics. Th'
last panic was u depositor's panic
his cabinet officers who had con-
fessed thnt as nn official of the rail-
road he gave rebates to n company
In which he was n stockholder and
political doings at Chicago without
feeling mortification and regret, mor-
tification that the president should
have so abused his power In dictating
to a great party his choice of a suc-
cessor, and egret that the otrtv
should have submitted to so e0wr.rdly
a humiliation hat was manifest as It
was degrading.
What arc the politics which consti-
tute the capital of the republican
party In this campaign and that are
relied upon to support the candidacy
of Mr. Taft?
To recall democratic platforms,
speeches and measures Is to convince
any man thnt many of the president's
public utterances were derived irom
an avowed familiarity with the teach- -
...... ixla utt. ,ti. flint
mny Inquire here why the special In-- 1
terests those enjoying special perfi- -
leges, predatory wealth and 1 tnk
I quote Mr. Roosevelt, who borrowed
the words from n distinguished demo-
crat have all united In expressing
eminent satisfaction upon Mr. Taft'sl
nomination? The masses unci equal
rights to all on the one side or the
classes fat 'on prlvlllges on the other j
under which flag. Mr. Taft? "N'o
of 1H6. of the sune and lust demands
of labor on the law-maki- power
Under him democrocv blazed the way
and now remains the unflinching
brought about hy fear upon the purl
of the depositor that he could not
get hack his money which had been
on the hooks in a way caicuiaiea in
conceal the embezzlement. All this
was done in the Interest of the repub-
lican candidate for president. The
money was used, the candidate was
elected and he continued to deliver
lectures on decency and for honesty
In elections, sending messages to con-
gress on publicity and campaign con-
tributions, but ut times when these
MOTS certain to be unavailing. The
left In hanks. This fear was produced
by the foet. which had becotin
Wiown that the banks had been spend
ing tbilr depositor's money to risky
It not unlawful concerns. A run upon
mnn can serve two maMers."
The press hus told us In what seem-
ed to be seml-offlcl- statements from
the White House thnt the pretddent
was so Intent tiMn his policies that If
congrens adjourned without enacting
the hanks by depositors not by notins- -,HB o. uu. ,,.,. ... """ """ convention has met has tr;
are democratic have given him his ",,..,acted and has holders, ln consequence occurred. Tinadjourned. republican party has attempted toonly claim to be a reformer and have
prevent the recurrence of depositors them Into law he would call an ex-- ,
panics by an emergency bank note
contributed more than all elo to c was defeated, and Itpopularity he has enjoyed The he r ntvof have seen the light of
and the party are Pommlttcd to u, -- unaided effortsF -faltering adherence to the policies of 1)f lnH conv
the president. What are these Pl-- 1 platform and resolutions,
cles and what ar the achievements
trn session, i'ongress did nujnurn
leav ing unpassed most of his favored
measures and the extra session wasj
never called. If the plav results In
champion of every sound reform In
this direction. Immunity from law we
promise nobody: Immunltv from op-
pression, from Its very Infancy the
democratic party has been dedicated
lo establish and secure.
The Tsrlff.
The president and his party declare
that o revision of the
tariff would be unwise.
This assertion has been repeated In
advance of every election since the
enactment of the Dlngley luw and
surely the country will not again be
deceived by reubllcan promises to re-
vise the tariff after the election. Their
appeal to the people Is this give us
another chance to make vou a prom-
ise and the promise will be made.
What does protectionism mean?
Under the republican policy of pro-
tection, the people, the consumers,
while paying a little over $300.000.000
per year to the treasury through Im-
port duties on foreign goods, pay be-
tween ll.LT.O.OOO.OOO and tl.'OO.OOO.-00- 0
a year In the enhanced price of
home produced goods. Our domestic
of president and party?
..,omi)rrient v.v the bodv of the
Representative Institutions must he
preserved. . Our federal government
of delegated and limited powers must
be maintained In all of Its reserve
powers und In Its Integrity and auton-
omy forever. Therein I tho safety
of the union and the states one In-
dissoluble and the other Indestruct-
ible.
Let us confidently hope thai the
time will never be ripe for Ihe change
of the constitution by "executive ac-
tions" and by "judicial Interpreta-
tions." If such a tlire should come
then n government of law will perish
from the earth anil a government of
caprice will be created on the ruins
of one established by a written con-
stitution.
Democratic Dui
We know there Is a brighter pros-
pect. If the love of country and lib-
erty Is still strong In the hearts of
the American people; If an oath to
tlpport the constitution Is now con.
sldered bv them as binding; If Ihe
peonle are In earnest In their protest
against Ihe rule of Insolent wealth, the
unauthorized and hateful Influence of
corporations nnd the exaction of the
trusts: If the manliness of the father
has hern transmitted to the sons, the
fourth of next March will mark the
advent of the gladsome light of denv
'' icy ami the
beginning of the re.
turn to constitutional government
honestly and economically
official. And this man remained In the
cabinet until he left with the presl-ident- 's
recommendation for a more
lucrative position ns head of a great
corporation. Indeed, hy his defiance
of legal limitations and the snfeguard
of the constitution, he has done more
to Inoculate contempt of law than nil
the mobs that have claimed victims
for Ihelr violence In all the states.
The president Is upon nn eminence. If
he violates the law, men everywhere
know It. If he does not himself re-
spect It to the full extent he robs
Its of the reverence that might be
willingly bestowed by others. In this
some overbearing spirit he has placed
nnd kept In office men who were not
appointed hy any with the advice and
consent of the senate. He has Influ-
enced or attempted to Influence court
and Juries In the administration of
public Justice, not only by deciding
who should and who should not ho
prosecuted, but by making known
personal feelings or sympathies
between the prosecution and the
accused He has scolded Judgts
for their Inetrrpretnllons of the
law. If was therefore timely und ap-
propriate thnt the republican party at
ChioaffCI should have declared that It
"will uphold at nil times Ihe author-
ity and integrity of the court." He hn
constantly cried out for more power
on the part of the federal gov mi-
nien! st the expense of the powers
n erved to Ihe stales In his speech
Campaign Contributions. convention. Thus died one of "my
republican votes It will have accom-
plished Its purpose. If the president
desired to hnvo this legislation the
democrats were ready to Join in Its
passage. The democratic leader of
the house, authorised by hII his party
associates repeatedly offered the entire
democratic strength In support of
these measures.- - The republicans huv'
less than sixty majority In the house.
If thirty of them had Joined the demo-
crats all Of these measure would have
passed there nnd gone to a republi-
can senate. 8o far as the houie Is
it musí d umu.ru t.. -- :,,,.,,... , whil h that convention In
lie cannot long survive f fraud effusive, if dictated language, declaredbecome material factors III Kcorruption atform ,he(r unfu, taring
to none."
'hereticsItcpiibllcan Responsibility
The republican-part- y having had Injunction arul t ontempt of Court,Ut tne go on. There has been andfull control of the federal government
for more than a decade, must give r.n 1 now. a public demand for legislative
regulating, not abolishing, the processaccount of Its stewardship, lis ..reten-- 1
our elections. No man has ssld morel of InJoncUon and the power to pun shfW alleged Indirect or instructivethan the president about the corrup- -
of courts. Kver since 18D6contemptsHon of elecUona. You recall his men- -
sage to Congress In December, IÍM. IHS d. moeratlc par y has protested
against husty and use of
where he said thaf
shown Injunctions, and has been Insisting onhas been only too clearlyisJ . the hes.l of these! the right of fair trial In all cases of
bill. In the p'ovlxlons of which they
have decreased the security that the
depositor had In a two-fol- d way, flrt
l rednchif th amount of reserve
required by law to be held, and sec-
ondly, by making the new emergency
notes a prior lien upon all the assers
of the bank, decreasing the security
that the bank had to keep for the de-
positor and Increasing the hank lia-
bilities that might be charged against
deposits. In my opinion It Is an ac-
complished scheme n ennhle bank
thut have floated questionable enter-
prises to dlfest otherwise Indlgestlhle
securities by making them the basis
of n national circulating medium of
exchange. The future will show
whether this mlnerahle make lili:,
part house infamy and part sánate
Infamy, as a great republican news-
paper has .iid will unswer Its pur-
pose. Whatever .It may show In the
way of sins of commission or omis-
sion, not only Is It the fnult of repub-
lican legislation, but the evil which
It pretends to cure vns altogether and
exclusively the fruit of republican leg-
islation. Theirs I' the responsibility
for the hill, and theirs also the re-
sponsible for the conditions which led
to the enactment of the law.
Republican Failures.
Thus, my countrymen, in this view
we have Ihe spectacle of a president
urging a refractory c.ongrca to pass
needed reform and nppealing In vain,
or we have another spectacle, that of
a president for the sake of his own
popularity nr for the sake of the popu-
larity of his own candidate making a
imiitlcal play by urging thnt congress
do a hat he must know it would not
do and what we are forced to con- -
corporations take hut small note constructive contempts The repub-lish ha. been avoiding this uues- -e ethical distinction betwee., hon- - ran party
msnufucturers exceed our total Im-
ports by ten to one and they are near-
ly oil protected. It Is safe lo say that
the people pay at least J', to the al-
ready wealthy beneficiaries of protec-
tionism for every dollar that Is paid
into the treasury. Behind the wall
of high protection, which In some
cases Ih altogether prohibitive, the
trusts levy enormous tribute on the
people. This has umounted to not
less than 110.000. 000,000 In the last
decade, not counting the amount paid
thetlon. Ho the president, In taking Iteatv nnd dishonesty: they draw To Ihe banner we raise hero we In.
. vlte to repair any cltltens of our com-Im- on
country who revere the nohlee
'
traditions of the past and who deplore
up, and Mr. jail in n.s lener m mc
labor unions advocated a measure that
the democratic party, acting In behalf
of the. correct administration of pub-
lic Justice, has been demanding for
twelve years.
line only thta side of what may be
llcd the kin' "f hon-
esty neoesaaty In order to avoid fall-
ing Into the clutches of the law."
We have here the condemnation of
the practice. Has he proved his faith
-. l i u o or no. that
concerned less than of the
republican! were needed to change
these recommendations Into law. The
republican support was not forth i
Ing.
IftCt Us see what could h.tV ie on
done If legislation Instead of pi y ad-
vantage had been desired.
If J art of the republic ins had
loll cd Ihe democrats in upport of
meoiu'es proposed by i; repu'i'l'in
presllent the power with which some
federal judges hnve bus l v ihrcwn
ihelr iM.thorliy Into the o,a!- - against
labor would have been regulated by
lo".
A loir trial In all cases of direct
or Constructive nnten.pt of court
wnulj now be provided by law.
Labor would be exempt from Ihe
prohibition of the Hhermnn law against
combinations.
Wood pulp and print paper would
now he on the tree list and the pres.
ent tax upon Intelligence to that ex-
tent abolished.
No longer would It be In the power
We are authorized lo conclude that to support the government. This
money has come from the pockets ofZrvZra he selected for his in framing, revising of dictating the
the grave nberotlnn of the present.
"I.et us see to il that this stand-
ard shall once again float over n
government resting scours on lasting?
foundation.
Mr. Chairman, delegate and fellow,
countrymen, the time and the occasion
In our national affair Impose a duty
we cannot, if wo would, evade. Wa
must go out from thta hall with one
Chicago platform he suffered from a the farmer, the mechanic, the mer-
chant, the professional man and (becumnnlm manager a novice In politics
at Harrlaburg, In October. 1001, he
told of easy methods for Increasing
the power of Ihe federal government.
The method provided In the constitu-
tion wo too cumbersome, slow and
unc ertain for him. There he lets the
country Into the secret of his short cut
to Increasing the federal power In
these words:
"We need through cxrcutlve action,
through legislation, nnd through judi-
cial inii rpn tin lot. and construction to
Inrreaae the power of the federal gov-
ernment."
Mr. Root, whom Ihe prosldent I
ald to have called "my secretary"
followed thl Harrlsburg expression
hv I speech In Mew York, In which ha
hid:
"Sooner or later construction will
lapse of memory or abandoned the
policy he had so vigorously i rged In laborer, ami has been poure 1 into thewhose principal qualification
for tho
position was the power he held over
the corporations of the land? 1 it
true o not ths the official place a
coffers of the protected cissies. Mor
than t v, o thirds of the capital that de-
rives benefit from protectionism be
his official capacity, for he said in a
message to congreau:
"I also urge that action be takensecretary of commerce and labor fae
full knowledge of these business - along the line of recommendations
I longs to the trusts. The democrats
will revise the tariff downward and Inhave already made concerning injunc- -mmtm on.i polatlnns of corporations to the Interest of the tax payers, who tingIntolothed Hons In labor
f the restraining on are always forgotten by the republl
can party.
There a. uat be a revLlon and
thla campaign manager, and
Mm ylth power, with the assent
president, to punish or rewnrt
publishing or withholding tl
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I GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
executive committee of the territorial
central committee here today, looking
to action which may bring about an
adjustment of the difference between
j republicans In this county.
i Among the trainmen from San Mnr-l'cl- a!
who attended the Peterson fu- -
tub ouint and lamest jewelry hois o wew mexmw
toce always complete ma new
END IN TUOI WATCHES. WE'LL KKP.tIB THEM GREEN TAG
SALE
Al HI Ql - X. M.
NOT
An Experiment
WE have passed "the new boot stage."
experiment with onr business nor
business.
incorporated for the purpose of
auxiliary enterprises.
distinction of top notch quality
enduring kind."
WE do not
with your
WE are not
financing
WE enjoy the
"thai time
WE respectfullythe basis of
ence, and assure courteous,
attention to your individual
The bare announcement of one of these sales is ample
guarantee of special bargains in Men's and Boys' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods. Our stock just now being ex-
tremely heavy we have made some sensational price re-
ductions amounting to between
25 and 40
PERCENT
on our entire line of summer goods. We. call particular
attention to our Hart Schaffner and Marx Suits, which
we have reduced to $1 7.50 per suit. Also other big val-
ues at $5.75, $8.75, $11.75 and $14.75 per suit. It will
pay you to visit our store now.
SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
solicit your banking business on
superior strength and experi
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
"
i-
- lk. ..... .h...ii
- rtrtlv. 'iir ni'irnmr MMr lllnhoN
- tb t'i iST A I. TK1.EQKAPH CO. lv- -
Ids your Bam nd xtárut tod tba
- paper III ba dal!vard b a apaetol
maaaaBar. Tba talaphuba la No. H.
Fovtes.
Washington, July 9. New Mexico
ami Arizona: Fair in southern por-
tion; showers In north Krlilay anil
lbitiieritie nml New Mexico peo-
ple who go to I over during the
convention ma fiml the Morning
Journal on EIe eveil day at Rarka-lo-
Brother', in lb" Iepot.
Lloyd Rturgee and Charles l.embk''
left ) i stcriiay for Una Angeles
Louis llfeld relumed last night
from abiisiness trip west nn Ni
Mrs Arthur Kavanuuiih of Winslnw
Arizona, formerly of this city, is vis- -
It In? friends here.
W. ('. Swank, who has been In the
hospital for the past week or ten days.
Is able to be about again.
James tfO, dark III hue, was f Ined
$10 In police court yesterday for being
under the Influence of alcoholic bev-- j
o rages
Bon Jaffa of the Jaffa Grocery ;
company. Is In Denver watching the
proceedings of the democratic con--
uilon.
Barnard c. Apodnca, snipping clerk
at the Santa Fe storehouse, has re
turned from a three weeks' vacation
aoenl In Lofl Angeles and San Fran- -
cisco.
Mrs. Bail Mehvlg and son, Raymond.
bit yesterday for the ranch or Mrs.
Hetwlsa brother. John and Tom
Payne. In the Datll mountains of So
corro county.
Dr. and Mrs It U Hust left yesler-;da- y
for Mounla inair, theme Mrs. Husi
will drive to Kasivlew to visit her par-l-eiit-
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy. Dr. Hum
Tclurneil home last night.
Mr. End Mrs. II. K. Avery of ol.s
Vnireles. Cal. who have been the
guests of Dr. and Mrs W Q Hope In
this city for week past, left last
ntahl on No. for aKnsas City.
The State National Bank
Albuquerque
..
I f
i it . ir'inm a EMfwaM"
minmu nnurnrn
KML" lit E Mum I Rmt
Moving Pictures at Skating
Rink Tonight.
By
Morning. Afternoon nml Evening
Fes Ums.
COLOMBO
Theater
Phone 471,
New Pictures and New
rSongs Three Times a Week.
Will 0. Howard, Baritone. I
te Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
a t'll.wCL.s A WEEK I
Sunilm. ltic-il- n, i'riday
MWajEaJlMl I lie. MatlEM Weilnes-lN- .
Saliii-(la- ) and Suniluy. Chil-
dren, Sntiirttuy, rc.
CRYSTAL
JULY 9 to 15
THE GREAT
.WUtctl bj Mile. Marie Klra-m- er
F.uroM-ivi- i KqullibriatN Supreme.
Miss I, I it I. 'IT BOYD
Star Cniiii. llenar and Mimic.
NEW PICTURES AND
SONG.
Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best" I
WHITE WAGONS
WOLKING & SON
AEHMOTOH WLNDMJLLK, TANKS
AND WKL1
huí!.MM. RKIV1NO AND UK
mnu.x.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
TEL HK5 E. i ii.iii n
Chafing
13 CONCRETE STONE Mi DEMOCRATS m u "cu
Oil BRICK? WILL BANQUET ML"8
'neral here yesterday were Kalph
Catenwein. Joseph Sprouls. Roy Shal-lenbarg-
Ralph Hook and Charles
"Nuckolls.
Rev. John Bass, superintendent of
"missions for the Presbyterian church.
leaves tonight to attend the confer- -
r o mlsslonarles to the Indians.
which began yesterday at Flagstaff.
Arizona.
Mrs. S. R. Dille returned last night
aften nn nhsence of two and a half
months from the city, accompanied by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rich
ardson of, Rlythedale. Mo., who will
spend several weeks visiting fh Albu-
querque.
There will be n business meitlnp.
of the V. C. T. V. at 3 p. m. today
at the office of Dr. Cnrtwright. '410
West Oo( avenue. A report from the
superintendent of each department Is
requested. P.y order of the president
Dr. t'artwright. .. Mrs. Vaughn, sec
rotary,
j An entire change of pictures and
seen 11 1 i lie , null, nil"
theater beginning tonight. The films
are all new and have not been seen
here before. Will Howard will sing
a catchy new ballad entitled "In
Sunshine or in Shadow, I'll be True."
"Mary Blaine" will be heard until
' Sunday night.
The executive committee or the re
publican central committee, which is
charged with the duty of fixing a
date for the territorial republican
convention for the delegate to eon- -
fgress. will meet at ten o'clock this
morning In the Commercial club. The
resalí of the meeting Is being awaited
'With considerable Interest among New
Mexico politicians.
JOINT INSTITUTE
WILL BE BEST
EIBJEU
County Superintendent An-
nounces That Bernalillo-Mc-Kinl- ey
Teacheis' Meeting
Will Commence Aug, 3,
nil Tenchers who expect to tench
school in Rernnllllo and McKln-le- y
countie, New Mexico:
Dear Friends The Bernalillo Conn-- 1
ty Teachers' Institute will b held in
the central school building, in Atbu-- !
qucrinie hefiinnlnfc on the 3rd day of
August, and will last for two week';,
There will be sessions on Saturday of
i the first week and examinations on
Saturday of the second week. Please
hear this in mind and Kovern yotir en-
gagements nccordliiRly.
Nn excuse for will
he accepted unless for sl( kit ess and
such excuse must he jecompanieil
with a doctor's certificate.
We are arranging for the best in-
stitute ever held In this county. It
will he n Joint Institute with McKlnley
county and a larger number than ever
before will be ln attendance. Prof.
Rupert F. Asplund of the universltv.
will conduct, with Miss F.llznbeth Wit-le- y
and Miss Mary Spauldlng of the
Alhuipieriiie city schools, and the
county superintendent. A. R. Stroup
as Instructors. Miss tt'llley will con-- 1
duct a model school In first and EM
ond grades.
A cordial invltntlon Is extended to
nil teachers, whether they expect to
teach this year or not, to attend.
Classes will be conducted in oil the
common school brunchaa, thus afford
ing an excellent opportunity to high
chool students nnd olhers desiring n
review to refresh their memories In
these studies.
An enrollment fee of two dollars
will be charged. Come and bring
your school hooks with you. You will
need them.
Very truly,
A. B. HTROPP.
Albuquerque, July 9.
Oniricnlc of ApiHirllonnicnl of
school Funds.
For the County of Itetnainio, New
Mexico.
I. Andrew R. Stroup. superintendent
of schools for said county, do hereby
certify that I have duly apportioned
the school fund of said county on this
2nd 'lay of July. 1 90S. The amount
of money subject to such apportion-
ment Is seven thnu-nn- d sixty six dol-
lars (t'.niifi.OO). The total number of
persons of school age Is 7,066. The
rate per acholar la 11.00. which Is
apportioned to the several school dis-
trict as below.
ANDREW A. STROUP.
William .lenks. the mining man, re-
turned yesterday from a visit to his
ranch liear Balen. He reports the.
Trull Crop In Ihut part of the valley To
unuaually heavy and of best quality.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
intelligent treatment and close
wants.
'labórate Affair To Be Held at
the Alvarado Hotel; Club
Rooms Will Be Furnished,
The Young Men's Democratic nnd
Improvement club held an important
meeting last night ln Klectrical Work-
ers' hall, at which a favorable report
by the committee on entertainment
was adopted, to tin effect that the
club hold u tMnqtÜK In the Alvarado
hotel. The date for the uffnlr, which
is to be an elaborate one, win be an-
nounced ln a short time.
The arrangements committee con-
sists of A. Fleischer, W. C. Oes-trelc-
II. Hlter, E. S. Parker and it.
H. Crews.
It was decided to fit up club rooms
over the San .lose restaurant and hold
all future meetings of the organla-tlo- n
there.
A BuaÜMta lcnl.
"Hlaa rtoxley," said the foxy for-
tune hunter, "will you not deign to
love me, to marry me?"
"Thut's a good deal to expect, Mr.
Hunter," replied the homely hclreas,
coyly.
"Yex," remarked he, thnughtleaHly,
"It will be a good deal If il works."
Philadelphia Presa
"wMfully ,V(.P8 m'cmfwypmfw yppp
GRAFTON'S VACATION TOURS.
All waler trip to Alaska. (6D2 miles,
1171. All expenses Included. Also 30day trip via Yellowstone park, Colum-
bia river and Puget Sound to Alaska,
3292. IS, Yellowstone park and return
direct. 10 days. J 137.75. All water trip
to i'uget Sound nnd ten cities. II days,
$9fi. For particulars of these grand )
personally conducted trips address, !Qrafton'l Tours, 601 S. Spring strict.
I
.os Angeles.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that Otto Dleckmann has
been appointed trustee of the
Automobile Com-
pany.
ALBUQUERQUE-RSTANCI-
AUTOMOBILE CO.
By A. H. Garnett, Secretary.
The undersigned having been ap-
pointed trustee of the Albuquerque-Estancl- a
Automobile Company, no-
tice Is hereby given that all persons
Indebted to snld company are request-
ed to make immediate settlement;
those having claims against the com-
pany are requested to file same with
the trustee.
OTTO DIECKMANN.
Trustee.
OUR POLICY It) QUICK 8AIJ9
AND SMALL PROFITS. LET Xt
SHOW VOL THAT WE CAJ SAVJ
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER
IES. P G. PRATT CO. 114 SO
SKCOND.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETADIiEB ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THF.M. F. J PRATT
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FAC- -
i TORY AND MOUNTAIN WOOD
PINION PENCE POSTS; GALLl'P
I. I MP COAL. M.60 PER TON. BUY ;
ANY OLD TIME. PHONE SSL
LINE YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT F. G. PRATT CO.. 114 SOUTH
SECOND.
old crop alfaira rnfl native hmy.
E. W. Fee. 603-00- 1 H. 1st. Phone 14).
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM, AND
ICE CREAM MIDA. WALTON'
DRUG STORK.
Filial N hoot Htcm rim, m int
OF QUALITY. WALTON'S DRUG
NTOR1Ú
cattier when you ran secure aiienuj
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loai. boiled eggs, cottage
heeae, tongues, potato salad, from
the San Jose Market.
Leopold Blbo filed a suit in the dls-trl- ci
court yesterday against Broil
BIbO and J. A. Jaramillo for Judgment
on i promissory note of J1IIH4, with
E. W. Oobson as attorney for the
plaintiff.
Tin- - Albuquerque Republican club
El .i meeting last night took up the
in. iller of the situation us regards re-- i
publican harmony in Iternalllln county
and proposed a resolution which will
be presented to the meeting of the
Marcus P. Sawtellc
Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH FIRST STREET.
Telephone 1080
Dishes
album kri e.
1402- -
.1111 rnrluil a targe hipinciit. which e lintcn t room lor anu arc
ling HVlal low prices this week to move tlicin.
EVERITT, The Diamond Palace
i v thai, ave.,
Direct From
the Mill
to Us
Fresh Goods
Just in
WHOLEWHEAT
OHAHAM
mm
unci
ARNOLD'S BEST
FLOUK
IiM'gc sacks of Arnold's Rest 91.60
Sunt II sacks, hoc.
NO BETTER I I.OI R EVER
DOME TO TOWN
ALBUQUERQUE
CASH GROCERY CO.
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
S15 Marble Ate.
GUFFEY DEFEATED FOR
NATIONAL COMMITTEE
Denver. July 9. The defeat of Colo-
nel Jumes M. Ouffey, of Pittsburg, na-
tional committeeman from Pennsyl-
vania, as a candidate for
v.'as accomplished by the faction head-
ed by James Kerr, of Clearfield, at a
meeting held In the convention audito-
rium today, immediately following the
adjournment of the first session of the
convention. Colonel Ouffey and his
followers left the hull nnd refused to
participate in the caucus. James Kerr
was elected national committeeman,
41 votes being cast for and none
agnlnst him.
The delegation also selected mem
bers of the various committees of the
convention. All balloting was by roll
call. No announcement hua been mada
by Colonel Ouffey or his followers as
to whether they Interd to contest the
validity of toduy'a action of the dele-
gation.
--
A
The Original Banana Man.
Captain Lorenzo D. Baker, a Cape
Cod native, who has Just died In Bos-
ton at the age of 68, deserves well
In the memory of America. He raised
the banana from the position of n
coastwise luxury to that of a staple
In 1870 a few hundred bunches oi
ihe fruit came to the United States,
the nnnual imports now are valued at
something like 16,000.000. For the
remaking of old Jamaica plantations
and the building up of new ones In-
volved In this expansion of demand
the Hritlsh government and the city ot
Kingston have expressed gratitude to
Captnln Baker by means of honors
and sliver plate.
Some expert has testified that If
bananas were Pnt to Ireland in a
fumlne period Instead of potatoes a
more effective contribution would be
made, for here Is a fruit that nour-
ishes ns well as It taatps. In the s,
carrying great weights easily
for long distances mny be seen men
thin of frame whose sole food is from
the bananu palma.
The banana plant Is a thing ' of
beauty with lta graceful sprcudlug
foliage. The fruit Is supposed to be
that described by Theophrastus as the
food served to the wise men of India,
an no lowliness of position on the
corner stand of Manhattan or In the
corer grocenry of Oahkosh can rob It
of Its virtues and dignity. It was a
lucky day for hla fellow Yankee when
Captain Baker gave deck room ex-
perimental! yto those early bunches ofgroan plantaina from Port Moran.
New fork World. .
Mileage Record of Dead Santa
Fe Employe Without a Delay
or Breakdown a Remarkable
One,
The death of Engineer Thomas Cur-rl- n.
of the Santa Fe. who was killed
at his post in the recent disastrous
wreck of the California limited at Ma-
nila, Ariz., removes not only orie of
the most valued employes of the Santa
Fe, hut a man who had made one of
the most remarkable mileage records
on the system.
A writer In the July number of the
lluilroad Man's Magazine, referring to
the working of the bonus system on
the Santa Fe, said: "Take the remark-
able case of Engineer Currln, for ey- -
ample, on engine 1419, out of Wins- -
low. For big mileage, without any
failures, Currln probably holds the
record on the Sania Fe. He ran thaf.
engine for the astonishing period of
fifteen months without a single fail-
ure or a single delay, and without re-
pairs worth mentioning. In that d
of continued service his engine
covered seventy thousand miles, which
means that Currln could take hut en-
gine nearly three times around the
earth without u break-down- ."
LARGE ATTENDANCE AT
THE PETERSON FUNERAL
Last Sad Hiles Over Hcinalns of
BrEEenutn killed al utt station
ünfjreaaire Iteuutiful Moral Trib-
utes in Evidence.
The funeral of the late Herbert A.
Peterson, the young man who met a
tragic death at Nutt several days ago
by being run down by his train, was
held yesterday afternoon from
Strong's chapel. The chapel was
lerowded to Its utmost capacity with
sorrowing friends of the deceased and
;many were unable to gain admittance
to the services. Rev. Fletcher Cook,
of St. John's Eplscopul church,
preached the funeral sermon. Two
hymns were sung in a very touching
manner by the Presbyterian quar-
tette. The remains were laid to rest
in Falrvlew cemetery. A large num-
ber of currlages followed the body to
Its last resting place, and the casket
was laden with floral tributes. An
especially beautiful design waa that
laid on the casket by the Brotherhood
of Hallway Trainmen, of which 'Mr,
Peterson was a member. It was in the
shape of a car wheel, with a broken
tire, signifying the break In the mem-
bership of the Order by the young
man's death.
STEVE ADAMS CASE ON
TRIAL IN COLORADO
Orand Junction, Colo., July 9. Ar
guments were concluded today on the
question of the admission of Steve
Adams' confession ns evidence at his
trial on the charge of murdering Mine
Superintendent Arthur Collins at e.
The point was hotly contested,
as the state's case, It Is said, Is based
largely on the confession. The de-
fense declares the confession woe se-
cured both through coercion and
promises of Immunity from punish-
ment, and is therefore not admissible
as evidence.
AFTERWARD.
"My wife made an engagement for
me to dine at the Blngs. I forgot and
went fishing."
"Catch anything?"
"Not until 1 got home." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new lax-
ative, stimulates, but doas not Irri-
tate. It Is the beat laxative. Guaran-
teed or your money back. J. H.
O RIelly and Co.
Union Men Who Quit Work op
Contractor Declare Objec-
tionable Employes Are Not
Mechanics at All.
According to members of the local
branch of the Bricklayers' an
Masons' International union, the cuub'
of the small lzed strike which Con-
tractor Anson now has on his hand'
In connection with the work on tin
Immaculate Conception church axten
slon has not been correctly set forth
V. F. Merger, business agent of th
local union, said last night that thf
bricklayers and masons have quit
work until the contractor discharges
the two non-unio- n men now at work
on the church, "The trouble is not
in regard as to which union they .hall
join" said Mr. Merger last nlghl. "The
men are not eligible either to the
bricklayers or stonemason's organiza-
tion because, they are not mechanic
one being a stone cutter merely and
the other a laborer. Cement stone
Is regarded by the International un-
ion ns either brick or stone, accord-
ing to the material for which It
In this case the brick-
layers are not concerned In the mat-
ter at ull. Hefore we resume work
the contractor must agree to employ
only union bricklayers or stonemasons
to lay the cement blocks."
GUARD P 10
FRIDAYJiGHT
Final Roster of Members Who
Will Go to Leon Springs Ma-
neuvers Will Be Made; One
or Two Vacancies to be Filled
Company Order o. IS,
There will be nn Inspection of Com-
pany O at 8 o'clock sharp Friday
July 10. when the final rosier of the
members who will accompany the
company to Leon Springs will be
made.
Aasemhly will be sounded at 8
o'clock sharp.
O. A. BmtTNKIt. Cnptaln.
There are one or two vucancles In
the company and any desirable young
man wanting to Join Company (! mny
report at the armory before Infect-
ion Friday night.
Wur Against Consumption
All natlona are endeavoring to
check the ravages of consumption, the
"white plague" that clulmti no many
victima each year. Foley' Honey and
Tur cures coughH nnd colds perfectly
und you are In no danger of consump-
tion. Do not rink your health by tak-
ing some unknown preparation when
Foley's Money and Tar l iiafe and cer-
tain in results,, J. H. O'HIelly & Co.
nrn tMiMfynn nun1 ra ji'htTHE THING AND SATISFIES OUlt
PATHONK. IF YOU WANT TO Hi.
IIP TO IIATK II.WF VOIJH I.AÜN-DR-
DONE BY THF I.MPF.IUAL
LAUNDRY, BACK OF POKTOFFICF.
OUR WORK OF LAUNDERING
ON LADIES' COLLARS. BIURI
WAIWTH. SKIRTS AND DUCI
SUITS IS UNSUKPAK8KP. IMPE-
RIAL LAUNDRY. It At h OP POST
OFFICE
EVERY ONE IS TALKING ABOUT
OUR FIT WORK. IF Hill IIAVK
.not i.IVKN US MM Its, DO SO
NOW. IMPERIAL 'AUNJiRY. BACK
OK POHTOPFICK.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Bolting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Mail orders solicited, Albuquerque, N, M.
Loudon18 Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM
Carriage
Company I1ARNEM
HAMHJihOOKMKK
and Tijeras
PHONE - -
Albuquerque
KIIICLJM
WA(K1
First
CHARLES
Wholesalers
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE
i 'ounty HiipTlnteiideiit
No. of No. of
District. Scholars. Amount
1 l'K $ 286.00
69 t.M
5 74 74.00
4 0 90.00
t 411 421.00
76 76.00
7 7 73.00
6 7 S7 00
1S9 1N9.00
to b r.s.oo
11 161 161.00
12 3.13 1139 110
II 1.226 1.2r00
14 17 67.00
22 139 139.00
33 67 S7.00
14 26 26.00
31 137 137.00
34 42 42.0
31 69 r.H.OO
31 107 117.00
3 II i&.eo
41 24 I,
44 33 33.00
46 62 r,2 on
47 106 106.00
41 1&0 164 00
14 74 70.00
7,041 17.044 00
ILFELD CO.
of Everything
SANTA ROSA
CLAIRVOYANT DE-WIT- T T. COURTNEY.
flic nioM ntilfiriil. accurate ami reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lia urrniatwellr Iwalcil In yonr Hly. end If jrou are In doubt or
irioblr call and nee lilm. He give advice uixm nil affairs of life
ve. I jaw. Marriage. IMvorce, Mining. Keal Katale ano rlotngea of all
. mc vlsll m nmriiM you 01 me power M IN Monnvrtui
Ml thai yun con olrtnte haiinew. coulcninirnt ami iircsaa
ah following hie a Itlce. .MS Central Avenue. Koouu i ami Hrovara, in to
